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DON’T BELITTLE
KNOWLES’ FEAT

dydng of hunger, cold or exhaus
tion in two days op more if the ar
tist could live two months alone in
the w ild ’.
Afiter all perhaps) the
most of us “ would rather dwell in
T o the Editor of Maine Woods;
the midst of alarms than reign in
W est Freemaii, Nov. 4 - We notice that horriWe pJaco,
even if we
that Artist Kn,owlea is quite heart- j
did get Well paid fo r it in the end,
Qy discounted by a good many
so let ms. noti belittle ourselves hy
new’ /paper writers especially
of
being jealous of Knowles.
those where “ a prophet is without I
tumor.”
Now we know; that com- ! S U C C E S S F U L P L A Y A T R A N G E flared with finding the North and j
L E Y T O B E P R O D U C E D IN
South pole his feat does) seem, a
(PO RT LA N D.
little ixt ignificent but w© cannot
SMI be Pearys nor Amundsens nor
In Portland vjery 'no-on, will
,be
♦even find a continent like Columbia.! given the college club play, “The
But we mind that there were those Importance of
Being
Earnest,*’
Sn Columbus’ day wh0 belittled him |which wae such a bucceT's given by
ond told bow very easily what’ he -the guestfl of the Rangeley Lake
had accomplished could be done, an House under the management o f
i f memory server^ us right it wias Stewart Baird.
^written that ho invited them
tq |
make their eggs stand on end and W O M A N P L A N N I N G F O X , M I N K
A N D M A R T E N FARM,
^ h en al] had failed he struck the |
’en j o f his against the table with i
bave
2orce to break the shell and lo. It [ Foaca*, marten and mink
stood on end.
Columbus oagelyi |been added to the long lis t of
remarked “ It Is very easy now I ! things grown and able to be grown
At Spooner,
have shown you how.”
w.e also) in Beltraani countyu
•recollect reading very recently o f Mrs. A. Ryan haj^ purchased a twoand acre farm and w ill undertake
to
a man who became bewildered
raise
these
animals
on
a
large
Lost himself in the Maine woodjsi
and wandered aimlessly and help scale for commercial purposes. Mrs.
lessly for two day® until nearly e x  Ryan has already disposed of four
Only blaJck
hausted.
Probably that man was teen foxeis to furriers.
w ell clothed, carried matches and and silver gray foxes w ill be rais
a knife in hia pocket.
Why didn’ t ed, and a large demand for Minnes
he build him a fire, prepare a shel ota fur is expected*
ter, procure food and tahe It easy C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S T O “ B I L L Y
until his friends found him? Most ,
H IL L .
likely he was “ scart.”
i
Mr* and Mr* . William G* Hill of
W e thought Knowles' experiment
wa.* largely to show people that the Woodford street. Portland, are re
the
need not lose their heads if their ceiving congratulations upon
bodies were lost, no need o f their birth of a son.
•
• !

| Mountain View House §
Mountain View* Maine
F o r further p articu lars w rite or a d d re ss

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
| Mountain View,
»
»
»

Maine.
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G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
H E N N E B A G O , M A IN E ►
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
, believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
* all the season. Trains every day.
►^*4,;k**x^*4^MW*;M>*x**w**x**M«*«i<
X X

LAKEWOOD GAMPS, MIDDLEDAM. MAINE
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
X X

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and p
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail. M

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

TIM , F R A N K L IN CO., M AINE

The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the

B L A K E S L E E P R E S E R V E O F 30,000 A C R E S .
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W H ITE , Eustis, Maine,* for booklet and particulars.
„

Skinner, Maine after October 1.
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T H E SEA SO N FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN M AINE
Is ra p id ly approaching and th e prospects fo r a m ost
successful season in th a t mecca fo r a ll d eer hunters, th e

Rangeley and Dead River Region
w a s n ever b etter.
A postal card addressed to the u n d ersign ed w ill b rin g
y o u fu ll in fo rm a tio n con tain ed in our b o o k let H U N T IN G .

F. N. B E R L , G. P. fl.,

Phillips, Maine.

1

, IN I .) V H. iVl a n K

ANNUAL TRIP TO
MOOSEHEAD

1913

je?tio and ever changing views lend
a ,charm) to the place which is be
yond description.

P R IC E 4 C E N T S

LADIES CAPTURE
THE DEER

The club headquarters comprise^
commodious leg camps with huge
The William Tell Club With Friends fireplaces whh assembly roomt kit
Tke ladies were the lucky hunter)3
chen* dining room
and sleeping
in the party who- went to
Sandy
Enjoy Several Days’ Outing.
quarters) in separate camps, but all
RiVpr pond last Saturday and are
opening from the main camp which,
justly proud of their exploitOn Friday October 24, the William Is used as a general assembly room.
While Me -srs. Di F. Field) and S*
Acrors the whole front Is a cov
T ell Club) left Lewiston) on, ittel am
G. Haleyi were -out on a bul-'inesa
nual outing and hunt up around the ered piazza andi just south of the trip, Mrs. Field and Mrs. Eva Brad
Spencer Mountains in, the Moosehead main buildings is a smaller log cab bury thought they would improve the
in with a fireplace and more sleep time by a little hunting.
region.
i
»
■ '*i
i
i
which
This outing ig pleasantly antlci- ing accommodation® all of
Th ey were out but a very .short
makes
a
delightful
place
in
which time when they taw and shot a,
pated not only by the club members
but by those f iends who are so for-|to Sp* n<i an autonm vacation and dber, boith ladies halving a part) in
tunate as to be the guest g o f the over and above all spreads that fine the shoo,ting, o-ne bullet hitting the
spirit o f hoi piiality and companion- deer in the meek and the other in
iclub.
i
„
t
c, ^ .
. .. . , 3^lP manifested by the members of the hind quarter.
The party -wjas. made up of the fol- W)11, m
,, ,
. „
,
, ^
„
William Teli, a companionship hardThe animai was a doe and
lowing members and friends; C. C. , + .
..
'
A
‘
to
Wilson,, H. B. Estes, Arthur Staple, v
V * * 1
* * * * * * * thoaB very large but it is enough
______„ ______ . . .
____accepted the hospitality
'Show the skill of the ladies.
The
Horace Monroe, Ara Cushman, Chtas
of this club which Is dedicated to animal was shot quite near
Mr.
|Coant, H. C. Cadmus of Auburn; R.
good fellowship.
Haley’a camp, out on thQ Beech
*!• Hod son, M. J. Goodin, E. M. Low 
Supper over and pipes lighted we Hill road.
ell, George HaJl, S. Waite,
Eh*.
(gather about the roaring fire
and
The gentlemen were
somewhat
White* Dr. Scannelj. and Dr. Ran
, renew pleasant acquaintanceships; surprised on their return to find a
dall of Lewiston; W alter -Pluanmen,
! bunting parties for to-morrow are deer lying on the pia^za as- the
Lisbon Falls; George -Parksi, W illis
|made up and, offer much diccussion, ladies had succeeded in getting the
Fiske, Providence, R. I.; Dr. W. W. j if is decided who are to hunt in the
deer to camp.
Journ^ay, Rol'ert) Bishop,
Boston;
[ burnt land, or around the Spencers,
Henry McCusker, Wappinger Falls, or over on Lobster or down around
GAME W ARDEN MAY HAVE BEEN
N. Y .; C. A. Wakefield, Biddeford;
j the big jake, aH places familiar
MURDERED.
W. G. Hill, -Portland; Harold M. hunting grounds to the members of
-_______
Sewall* Bath; Byron Boyd, W. T.
, the Club: adventures
of
other
Difficulty la determining whether
Emeu--,on, Augusta; H. B. Austin,
vearc, are recalled, gurjt aud hunting tte body of Harry Hilton, found on
Phillips*
togs are looked over and discussed
Leavin g Lewiston in a special car and, as it is. now getting late* and ithe shore of Mod ehead Lake Sun
attached to the morning train going orders ar© for an early breakfast day, was located in Piscataquis or
Somerset county, caused a postpone
eafot, Oakland was reached in about one by one the bunks are
filled
ment
0f the inquest' Monday.
Af*
an hour and the car was there tak- and soon William Tell is sleeping
ter. a conference between Coroner
en on by the train for Kineo station^ once more beneath the shadow of
For nearly 40 miles above Nor- old Speneer and dreaming of de Dinsmore and Deputy Sheriff Col
lins of Somerset county and the
ridgewack the railroad follow»3i the lightful days tp be passed in the
Piscataquis county officials, it was
general course of the Kennebec rive grand old woods bordering “ Moo-sedecided that the latter should take
passing through a fine farming sec head’s sfoore.’
charge o f the -case.
There
is
tion and through the manufacturing
some suspicion that H-lton may
towns o f Madicon, Solon and Bin H U G E E A G L E W I T H S P R E A D OF
have been murdered*
ghamAbove Bingham) the road
S E V E N F E E T FRO M T IP TO
runs for 50 miles through] the almostl
T IP .
P I N E H U R S T ’S C L A S S I C A L S H O O T
unbroken forest and here one has
glorious/ view s of towering mount
An eagle, probably the largest
As an exponent of trap shooting,
ains, sparkling lakes and rushing bird ever -reen in the twin towns,
made
famous by the Du Pont’® aJS
streams.
Hundreds of feet b®lowi is being mounted at the taxidermist
are foaming rapids aQd across the establishment of George H. Hoxie the "sport alluring,’’ -Pinehurst now
ranks as American’s Monte Carlo
ichasjn. steep bluffs covered with on Lincoln street, -Foxcroft.
This
■through
it/s. classic) Mid-winter Han
d©nj?e growths of hardwood and bird was sent to Mr* Hoxie by W.
On the firing line of the
white birches- Gradually the scenery A. Kimball of IJarkman who found dicap.
Grand
American
at Dayton 'last June
changes and for miles we are in a the eagle apparently sick in the
the Sand Hills’ shoot was the pre
low, level country covered
with wood® in -that town -several
days
vailing subject of between squad
cedar and fir, here and there a ago.
The bird died and the cause
conversation, aud thus it has been
Tittle clearing with a few log cab- of its death is a myistery as there
at every big spring, summer,
an-d
-ins or perhaps a saw mill’ and) it's were no shot wounds or bullet holes
•fal'i meeting for nine months past.
attendant settlement, the scenery in the -body.
!
-. I ' I, “ News” has been designated
as
j ever changing hut always interest
In, the
opinion of some o f “ anything people are talking about”
ing.
the guides and hunters, the bird and ttap shooters began talking a"
Finally we emerge from the for wa® ill with some malady and sim
bout tbe Pirehurist sh-oott before the
est upon the) shores of Moosehead. ply passed put ini natural fashion.
first annua1 was over -simply be
sentineled by grand old Mount Kineo T h e eagle, which does not seem
cause the programwas unique.
and we look out upon one o f -the to be of the common bald variety Pinehurst always leads, never imi
grandest views of lake and mount
measures over seven feet from tip tate®.
Each shoot has had some
aims) in New) England.
to itip and weighed
about
eight feature to talk about and the Mid
But there is little time yet for pounds.
No one w-hp ha® examined winter Handicap has, in, consequence
enjoying scenery however beautiful, the bird ‘sterns able t<> state to traveled some distance along the
for there is work to be done, and just what branch of the eagle fam  reputation air line during the paist
-.soon all are
transferring the ily! it belongs, although Mr. Hox six year's.
baggage and supplies from the train ie is o f the opinion) tha/t it ils near
An attractive feature of -the sev
to the steamer.
er a golden eagle than any other. enth annual tournament scheduled
The two hours’ fall up
into Flesh on the body of the bird- was for January 21. 22„ 23, ahd 24 is
Spencer bay is -too soon over and conspicuous by its absence though the special trblphjes offered for the
we) are at the landing and greeted the skin and feathers were in ex four highest) scores made by those
by* the guides who are waiting for cellent shapeThe bird attracted who) have shot the first fiv,e hun
us there. Again all turn to
and much attention i/ni the H-oxie shop dred target) ) of ithe regular program
give a hand at unloading the sup-, Monday.
Although Mr* Hoxie ha® ‘the field divided into four crassest,
plies and we are soon on the two mounted other ea-gle|si this is by far the Preliminary and Handicap win
mile trail to the club! house, leav the largest ever seen here- Bangor ners being barred as competitor's'
ing the -baggage to be brought! up Commercial.
for the special trophies. The big
the) stream in canoes or hauled in
card is added money amounting to
over the road by* the tote (team-. Thi M O R E G I F T S F O R S T A T E M U - $2555.00 a sum] exceeding even the
last icfage o f the journey
takes)
premier Grand American and equall
SEU M f*
from half an hour to an h-our ac
ed only at shoots with a large en
T h 0 State Museum recently re trance a» a basis for estimate. The
cording to whether onel deair-e® toi
which Handicap winners- are guaranteed
participate in a Marathon or prefers ceived two fine! specimens,
to take his time.
However before Curator Thqtmas T. James will soon •six moneyts, $350.00, $300.00, $250.00,
The fir^t $200.00, $150.00 and $100.00 in the
dark all are in, and accounted for add to (the oo/llection®.
and the club houite 13 formally op was a four-pound eel* presented by order given in addition) to/ cups for
Rodger F. Stinchfield of Clinton. An both the Handicap and Preliminary
ened for the season of 19i3.
The Preliminary winners
The club house Is/ situated upon the other specimen was a Bouffi© winnersa ridge or horseback «t the foot of Head duck, the gift of George Hut- are guaranteed five moneys., $150.00,
$12500, $100.00, $90.00 and $75.00.
which flows the Outlet of Spencer chin® o f Gardiner.
The total -value of the trophies o f
pond and overlooks this little lake
Clifford aud Austin Fuller
of fered is $600.00 and in addition to
from whose opposite shore rises -the
imposing heights o f Spencer Moun Ballo-we'll returned home with each those in tbe Preliminary and the
tain.
W-9 find ourselves In one of one d*e©r from the Maine wood®. Handicap and the special trophies,
the most picturesque locations
In L . W. Walker, also returned with there is the usual gold medal for
(Continued on page 6.)
th-e Moosehead region and the m-a- two deer-
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Why Don’t You Reload Your Shells?
It pays to reload your shells! They are the expensive
part of factory ammunition. They’re as strong and good
as new, can be reloaded a dozen times, and it’s easy to re
load! Merely de-cap and re-cap shell, insert powder, crimp
shell on the bullet. You can do it!
Aside from saving half your shooting expense, can’t
you realize the interest, the enjoyment and satisfaction of
preparing and knowing what cartridges you shoot? The
experts invariably prefer hand loaded ammunition.

needs;

. The Ideal Hand Book contains full informa
tion regarding powders, bullets, primers, re
loading tools for all standard rifle, pistol and
shotgun ammunition; tells how to measure
powders accurately; gives information on every
thing relating to the loading and reloading of
ammunition. 160 pages o f information every shooter
sent free to any shooter for 3 stamps postage by
7 j^ e 7 / / a r/ ij2 f ir e a r m

33 W illo w S t.,

s C o.;

N e w H aven, Conn.

said Captaiin Clarke, “and there
were /no other sailboats inear.
My
clothes were light and!
didn't
SH A RKS AND ROUTS j
,
bother me much. . T|he boat had
THEM.
drifted out of my reach and - there
was nothing to do but try for shore
J’usjt wait a minut,©, you i fellow s
by swimming.
And .this)
-sharks
who are coanjinig back frota your va 
were closing in;.
|«
C A P T A IN C L A R K

B A T T L E W IT H

H A S T H R IL L II^ G
SCHOOL

OF

cation, with sjtories) about fish that
yon ©aught—or aUucy it; cau gh t Just
Wait until you hear tjh:is! story o f
Captain Jajmes £. Oiarke about the
fCh, thjajt almost caught ihim.
Captain Clarke, Who reached N ew
York recently on the Panama, liner
Advance, from! Cristobal, the Gov
ernment tqwin iioi the OantaH Zone
adjoining Colon, would like to hlav.e
a littlle.chat wiitfh tho(se student^ o f
•nalturai history who claimi tka# r a
shark w ill not attack a imaip
I
It was three weeks! ago [fast) Prida
when Captain Cliaflke, whose) 'ship
was ly ing at the Government dock! a
Cristobal having a, little
tpare
tiniie on his hands, determined on a
&ail in Limjo®, Bay.
H e got a small
bc^t and put out froml
Cri itobial,
heading fo r th© new! breakwater
which is.to protect the Atlantic ent^TOce to the 'Panama CanalThere wa® a stiff breeze and 1a
heavy, sw ell.. The wind died doWn
momentarily, and' Captain Clarke al
lowed hisi attention tol be diverted
from/ the sail.
Along came
a
squall, and the bicat slid d.0«';n
a
wav^ and capsized, and
Captain
Clarke wa i thrown into the water.
U nion Bay is fullt o f sharks.
A"
croSJ the ocean slide o f the bathing
Pool at .'the newi Wiajsklnigboinj Hioltel
at Colon is a concrete shark traip.
Workmen on dredge, i ilu the -canal
entrance have seen sharks many
times -Gloria about them, and num
erous are the) tabes o f big sharks
naught w ith -fa.lt pork bait and stout
hooks by Sailors in the harbor. Cap
tain Clarke knew a ll thi
and the
minute he struck the
water
he
started for the Overturned boat.
. Naturaflly he m(ade a lot o f ndise
a s he spl'kshed Ini the water.,
and
this attracted the attention of the
shark
The first thing he knew
he safW the fin s o f the shark) ,1 cut
ting the surface of the water (fa al-T
directions-, and they were ail coming
his way.
'
/

“ Attached to the leather
strap
around my- / w.aist wa^sj a sheath
knife with a stix inch.blade, wbicjh
I had used that afternoon for
^raping paint c-ut o f some stiff
row leak s.
I got) this knife -out
whale treading water.
By j> thfls
tim.e P could see sharks close by,
and concluded it wound b'e be|’ it for
me to stay right there and fight
them.
Had I kept on swimming
towtard shore a shlark might have
come up behind and underneath me
and nipped o ff my leg, and then! it
would have been a question of only
a few minutes when I wlouild hlave
been food for the whole school.
“ One of the shark/, passed so
close he almost -collided: with me- H
wag, half turned over.
I reached
out and slit him with my big knife
as he went b:y.
The water turned
red and the shark with a terrific
swish of hi i tail, made off, leaving
a gory streak behind him and pur
sued by others.
■
“ Another shark came at me on
his back, ready to b)ite. 4 dodged
that one and stabbed him. I’ll tell
you there 'was a lot of excitement
there about that .time.
This! itae-t
shark wa-i immediately attacked by
his companions.
They thrashed hh
water into a foam all around me,
amd one foxy fellow took advantage
of the confus ion to make a sneak
at me.
He wa/s a big shank, and
m.ayb.e
jiad bad experience.
At
any rate, lie wa© maneuvering anoiund fer a dash when I got) sight
of him., and instead of giving him
a chajmce to come a 1 m© I went at
him in a headlong dive, wjitb my
knife straight out in fpojnt.

“ By rare good fortune I got him.
He was in nijofion, and I just rip
ped him open.
The sea w ai gory
by (.that, ttaie, and I thought that
all the sharks' in the Garrdbeapn were
in my immediate -vicfinilty. I ' kept
slashing out With my knife, and I
“I was a mil© from the ! shore,? think I must have stabbed three or

MR. CAMP OWNER
I t is rum ored o v e r the state th at no hunters are
com ing to M aine this fa ll on account o f the new license
law .

Do you b elieve this?

Do you believe th at true

sportsmen who love to place a good gun on th eir shoulders
can find such a v a rie ty o f hunting in any other state in
the Union? W e do not believe th ey can, and w e also
believe that M aine w ill have a good b ig bunch o f hunters
this fa ll.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE

four mor.e—maybe half a dozen., I
ju »t struck, away and didn’t p,ay
much attention to- winere
1 Was
striking after I had killed the third
S ank, but 1 c o p ld . tell when I
struck something.

“ The ,e . dead and wounded) sharks
were my salvation.
T h e , other
sharks turned on them and beg^o
to fight over ,the), fa * it- WithJ my
knife in my teeth I struck opt for
shore.
1
“ Fmltunatelyi an lhd'ian in a ©ay
uca, or tlugout <sa|i»0ie, who w|as
fishing hbbut half a mile o ff shore,
bad tieen1my sajilihoaf &o over and
had paddled toward me. ' il sighted
him when I got d ear o f the sharks
and he came alongside.“‘Thct tq cay-ucias arie about
as
stable in the wa/er ate/ .a roulnd fog.
I weiglhed 2-00 pounds, and I knew
I.wlouU'd up (eit the craft if tried -toclimib aboiard.
The India,nj didn't
want me to try either.
There is a
theory dow!n itfbere .tWa'tj a ' shark
won’t bite a negro or an Indian;, but
this. Indian dic'lu’t belt;cve in theor
ies.
H,e was in hU -canoe and he
wanted to stay there.
“ I hitched -on a itern with one
hand and he started to flqw m© ar
shore.
We were almost in when
some o f the sharks-, probably hav
ing been, unable to -get) iin on hh®
feast ouUsid,^, took up myi trail' -and
cam© after me.
The Indian was
badly scared .and worked harder
than, he’ll ever work agiain. We ran
up on the beach, wjith the I shark®
right behind us.
1
“ The Indian helped me a there,
and I just flopped tdowu. and blew
like a porpoiee for about 15 ,’ min
utes.
I wajs .close to all in and it
wa©, all I could do tip go 1 back to
Cristobal.
T h fi was m!y first ex
perience with shlariktsi, and ]{ hiOp,e
my lastIn oonclui lien, if anybody
tells you that there are n<> manefaiting sharks1 and that sharks won't
attack a man, ju It inyit© that (party
to go down, to Limon Bay, kadi! off
shore ab°ut a -mile and jump Gr.liio
the water.’'
1
I
Captain Clark wtished to tgo be
fore a notary and make affidavit to
the truth of hie fish titory in the
presence of the Trfibune man,! but
the Tribune man Wouldn’t ac
company tbe ma. i-ner, being afraid
it would involve him somehow in
per— , in personally,, vouching for
the big fish ■kory.
I
Which he doesn’t —Chicage Tribuineft'
:
I
D O N ’T
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H AN DSO M E BLACK FOX

O. E. Johnscb; and L . E. Hoi Ids'
were .ploughirg in) Mr. Jolfnson’a.
Send fie'ld opposite Ed! Conan,tM 'place at
North AubUrn last. Friday says the
Lewis ton Sun w'henl they noticed
w.hat they first took to, he a black
dog playing ini one corner ©f 1 the
field at a dFia.nce a^d 1 net more
thaln a dozen rode awjay. a sec-

Maine

YOU

CAN

GET YOUR

M OOSE-

BULL,

1

GAME HUNT AT
NO. NEW PORTLAND
Chipman’s Side Wins by 325 Points;
and Is Furnished Supper.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Eajst) N-efwt Portland, Nk>v. 1—,Sat*
urday Oct. 25, was the day o f tba
ga,m|e hunt at North New Portland*
The.capbUus were J. B. 1 Hmtcbiu»9
and Harry Chip mat..
Roth I sides
succeeded in securing a good amount
of game though it w&s very rainy
and ma-ny com© home from the bunt
with feet wet.
The count was made at
p. m.
Chipmap defeating Hutchine bo 325,
point.
A t nine o ’clock! a; l>otu,n)ti~
ful supper was served in banquet
hall const, t ir g of oyster stew, -nssorted cakes and coffeeT h e side
that got defeated had to furnish
supper for their opponents. F a llo w 
ing tbe fcujpor was a social danceMusic by Corson’s orch e tpa of M ad
ison.
*

AH that is -needed no^ is a fight;
snow .by which Lhe game can be
followed in order .to obtain ideal
conditions in -the Maine woods.
The open) Reason on moose is now
only a, month,1.instead of a month
and a half-, as formerly. The extra
seas,on of rest for the moose must
have helped in -the growth o f the
DEER BEFORE BREAKFAST.
game and no ddublt 1the
shorter
season will -not lessen the kill of the
Frank Latham c f Jay while sitting'
at bre.akfr©it -the other morning heard
big game anima’-!91
There are many reason) - advanced the dog barking in tn-e pa] ture back
for the Smaller -number of deer of his house, and taking a
shot
received this ye'ar comipared with] gun went out j u t i>n time to see &
last year but no one will seriously handsicme block spring out o f the
contend that the deer are not in -the underbrush! in] frontt of him.
He
woods in large numbers. ' All th 9 bnought him down with the
first
hunters who have returned whether charge u1itng B. B. shot, 1 paasiine;
successful o r not have brought fhe strai ght througin hi si body’.
-tame story o f an unlimited number
of big game animals in the woods.
CAT C A T C H E S P A R T R ID G E
For 'those who <may .be in doubt
we are putting in a -few statement!
Am Owl’s Head c©rre pendemt o f
of the game laws for this year whiii
lh e Ro»okla/id Courier Gazette write®
may prove tof aoni-e inter,-est to the
The old black cat at Rose Hill
humter saji I the. Commercial. There
Farm kasi a litter « f nearly
full
is a fine o f $200 and ' costa
for
grown kittens, ?,aven of them, aPd
shooting c-qW niqose, for each of"
-he searches the biarn, the field®
fem e.
It is also against
the
and the woc-di t for rats and niie«v
law tiq shoQt a] icalf moose or cari
bird) l and ssqfuirret.s to feed them on.
bou. A calf mqfose is a calf mioo-se
Recently ghe came fream the woods
un|tii at 'least one year old amd ba <
lugging a iplump partridge.
H er
at least two prongs or .tines not,
progenyi gathered around her, a*nless than three inch© long,
to
xions to get a bite o f the fat bird■each of their horns, aocordiing 1q
the
the game laws.
’
| But the cat kindly gave up
partridge
to
the
cook,
who
dref.we<f
The ciboae time on all) fur bear
ing animals with the exception of it amd it formed an important part
beavers al lq expired at 12 o’clock of the family’s Sunday dinner.
Friday ‘night, Oct. 31.
It will be
lawful to shoot -them
until next
S Q U IR R E L B L O C K S T R A F F IC
March, aind muskrat may bo shot
until next May.
One little squirrel, possibly the same
For shooing beaver there i < a one that has done the same thing a
fine of $100 and posts for each of number of times before, blocked traf
fic yesterday afternoon on Congress
fense.
'
I
Any person may 'lawfully kill any street, says Saturday’s Press. The lit
wild animaii' except -beaver, or any tle animal issued forth from the bigwild bird found destroying hi- prop yard at the corner of Elm and Con
gress and skipped directly across theerty.
|'
street, where there is a little store at
Thirty de-er came through Bangor
which peanuts are sold. Now peanute
station lalst Friday which is a good
are to a squirrel what sauer kraut is
number for this sen °n. I
to a Dutchman, an(j it is small wonder
Warden John E. Bowden was in that the little fellow sat directly on
Bangor last Friday, with 5,000 sal- the car track and munched away to
moa finger!jn-gs,' for F- A. MfdPhaiil his heart’s content at some nuts that
at Perry.
This is the last salmon, had evidently escaped the eye of th&
consignment to be -feet from1 the storekeeper. Quite a crowd collected
North Belgrade hatchery this fall. to watch the little fellow consume hia
A shipment of salmon will be taken 3 o’clock feed, and after he had don»
from, the Lake Auburn hatchery in this he nonchalantly departed whence
the near future.
The Hake Auburn he came, utterly ignoring his audience.
hatchery is -considered to . be one
of the befffi in Maine. 1 Mr. Bciwden
was also in Bangor, Saturday,
on
bis; wiay to Bar Harbor with
20
cans of sal-m-on for Bar Harbor and
G. W . P IC K E L ,
TAXID ERM IST
other place i on Mound Desert Is
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tacktat.
land•
|
Indian Moccasins, I^&Fkets and Souvenirs.
MAIN*
Mr. and Mra. R. M. Lewsen
-of R A N G E L E Y .
Portland, formerly of Bangor, were
‘ ‘ Mnnmouth Moccasins*
9 u c c q ' isfuS o n their hunting trip up
They are made for
riven, each securing one deer.
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
Read M a in e Woods, the only news
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fo r them, and M aine W oods offers publicity th a t is more

D on’ t let the other man g e t all the hunters.
in your id todav.

NOW

■'‘Don’t ruiin the read I by riding
in ruts,” should be the motto of
every automobilk't.
Rut riding is
one of the greatest cause / of pb^r
roads to'day and is1 snmehing that
everyone should strive toi avoid. We
cry Cor gc*od road} i but w e do littte
oin otur part tb help maintain,
and
keep them good, af'er once we -‘get
them. iRtut riding is the re©ul,t o f
ignorance or the raphe tit kind o f
thoughtlef iK s £,; 99 ceiie s -out) c i
100, the latter.
Newly conjsitrucjted/
roads develop rufed m|uch more quc.ck
ly than old pieces o f hlighw/ay, ^nd,
tor this reason autoaupbiliuts) <jUculd
us,e greater care t»o ride all o ver the
road ratflier tha-nl to follloW in the
track© o f the man, who has
gone
ahead o f himi.
Dven, after deep
rut© have developed, there is no
excui le fo r , rid;]nig in them,, and in
the majtarity o f cases-, it ia far eas
ier to ride with one wheel in t,he
center and cine wheel on the ex
treme edge of the rtdad. /T,he rid 
ing is fa r smoother and in addition
it is very mju.ch saferEvery .city
and towrh -cam, show many example©
of where rut ridir-g has ruined an
,excellent piece c f read in, a 'comr
paratjlvely I'llort time.
If aiutom-obiliists on these same ' (ti’etc.hesl
of paper oT It’s kind in the world.
highway bad traveled all o ver the
road (instead of following in the
tracks o f the man ahead, they wUnid
have been improved instead o f ruiuPrepare® thoroughly for all

ed-

valuable, to Maine camp owners, than th at o f anv other
publication.

ond jook, however. Convinced them
that the animal way no, dog, but
a handsome, black fox which appear
ed to be busy “ m/buM)ng.,>.1
They watched the fox for several
minutest as he hunted about
the
field near the wall for m^cie.
He
was, a large specimen ,and had a<
glossy black coat with tail to match.
After a while thie reynard paused iu
hiisi search for mlicje,, took a good
Jook at1the p-loughjnien * and then
turned ajnd trotted aw^y finally
leaping otver the wial'i and) di ap
pearing from' sight. (
tioth; Mesl rsi Johnson, and1 Hbllis
s.ay it was a large and ha.nd[ <ome
Specimen]! of the biaiek fox.
(While
they make no pretensions'' of being
panther expert©, they d© claim, .to
know something about fox©'..

©oiLlog.es and. scientific schools.
College, C la s sic a l
and
E n g li s h Courses.

Location ideaj for high mounfariTi air
pur© water and quiet environment.
A teadher for every 20 pupils.
Winter term opens T uesday, Decernber, 31, 1912.
Spring term o p e n s

TAXIDERMISTS

M. L. GETCHELIi CO.,

Monmouth,

-

-

-
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SNOW SHOES

I make Rangeley w©od am.d m&TSt
bamboo rods for fly fishing
mhB
trolllffig. Rode to leit.
SnowelwuMi
to order.
E. T. H O A R ,

R a n ge ley, Me.

FREE 1 INFORMATION ON HOW TO1
D o TANNING* Send fur our illus
trated circulars); om ' taxidermist
work, custom tanning and manufac
W edne sday, A p ril 1, 1913.
turing of ladiel I fur,s, robes, coalA
Oatailog on request. W rite Frtabcljpal vug181, .gloveT ahd mjit tens, from the
W . E. S A R G E N T , Lltt.
D.
t rkP(Pier to the wearerW. W^
Hebron,
M ain e W eav©r, Reading, Mich.
’

M U NS.W 0D D 3, PHILLIPd, 7MA.INE, NOVEMBER 6, 1913

Nature’s O w n W ra p p in g K e e p s
T ob acco B est
N o artificial package— tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper
— can keep tobacco as w ell as the natural leaf w r a p p e r
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the
Sickle plug. W h e n you whittle off a pipeful, you alw ays
get fresh tobacco, that bum s slowly, and smokes cool
and sweet .
, r Chopped-up, “ package” tobacco loses m uch o f its moisture
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time.
A n d the drier it gets, the faster it b u m s in you r pipe, and the
m ore it bites y o u r tongue. O n ly fresh tobacco gives real pipesatisfaction— and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you
use it, can be fresh.

Econom ical , too — no waste — no package to p ay for— more
tobacco.

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the
kJ ammunition that you can always depend on for shootingquality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in the field.

“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”

S H O T CUN SH ELLS
m
give real and complete satisfaction, but their co9t is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say 1 E 1 E R S when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Law s. F R E E for the asking.

G et a Sickle plug from your dealer today.

3 Ounces

Slice it as
you use
it

10c

A

chief amount! his baud),
got a,
1withe and t|wagite<l the opossum out;
it w.ai.l a very large io(ue.
T h.e next morn ing l s,aid toi my
mother, “ You never 'taw a, man do
as tad asi ia ^ er d.id la.js/t nightt on
that ooon hunt, lie got m(ad at Dick
and rue and cursed u, l for every'
thing he could' thank, o f.”
Mother said, “ Certainly he did
not do that.”
I said, “ You atek Dick.”
I went out, in the hall and Pretty
soon father .came, in and mother
said to him, “Joisiah, the boy's ffey
ytou got mad last night and cursed
them,- you didn't do t-ha't, did you'” ’
1 heard father say, “ Cynthia, did
they isay.that? I will whi/pj .thiope
hoys the very first time they crosis
m;y path, and I I hall make one for
them* to crospi”
’
W e Were good boysr for isevera'l
weeks after thatfR. B.| Williams in Fur
News. Magazine.

COON

HUNT.

When I was a boy I ow'nod
a
ooirpLe o f fine toon dogs; they were
half hdund and our.
They knew
when to go by the a elves—Airways
on a dark rainy night they would go
hunt ing^, would tree a coon
Dad
fctaj until the sun wa, a couple of
hours high.
I f no one wont to
thorn they would come homeOne bight the tlogs treed .on a
creek that ran thtjough the farm. A
cousiu who lived at our kpu£.e and
2 were sleeping
up :Hair a; father
©ailed us one night about 1 o ’clock,
told 'us to get up Dad go with him
to the dogs^—they had treed on the
branch about 300 yards from the
ho use.
They had a couple o f large
Coons up a small hacfldeberry treeSeveral trees were standing 15 or
J8 leo 1 apart-—a large grapevine was
on the tree the coda '.were up and
had extended to another tree.
My
father climbed the tree and one of
t h e ooons went out on a vine
bo
another' tree.
I
Father said, ‘‘Boys, they are ' big
ones and I want you to help get

SANDY RIVER &RANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
STRONG
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm 
ington, at 6.23 A . M. and 1.37 P. M .; fo r Phillips
at 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M. and fo r Rangeley at
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50
P M
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Strong from
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M .: from
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and
Phillips at 1-37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield
•t 1.25 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Strong for Farmington
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A . M.; from Kingiield at 8.10 A . M.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.

PHILLIPS
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves
Phillips for
Farmington, at 6.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.; for
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN arrives at Phillips from
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.; from
Rangeley at. 13.20 P. M.
M IX E D T R A I N leaves Phillips for Farm ington at 7.80 A . M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Phillips from Farm 
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

RANGELEY
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N leaves Rangeley fo*Farmington at 10.40 A . M .; and arrives from
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15
A. M .;an d leaves for Phillips at 10.66 A. M.

SALEM
PA SSE NG ER T R A IN
Farmington at 1.00 P .
Farmington and Strong
M IXE D T R A IN loaves
Farmington at 7.25 A .
Strong at 10.06 A . M.

leaves for Streng and
M .; and arrives from
at 6.16 P. M.
Salem for Strong and
M .; and arrives from

KINGFIELD
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Kingfield for
Farmington at 12.40 P. M .: and arrives from
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN
leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives
from Bigelow at 11.45 A . M. and 8. 25 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves Kingfield for Farmington at 6.45 A . M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.45 A . M and from Bigelow at 3.05
P. M.

BIGELOW
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN
leaves B igelow for
Streng and Farmington, at 10.B0 A . M .: and for
Kingfield at 7.86 P. M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN arrives from Kingfield at
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
at 7.28 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves fo r Kingfield at 2.00
P. M. and arriveB from Strong at 1.05 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

WAS

“ JOE

KNOW LES”

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

NEW YORK
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO
Ciifford F. Farrington, president
of the sophemore class at Harvard,
was the Joq Knowles at the imita
tion festivities.
H-e
wore skin
GENUINE PALMER
tigh t .1 and bad oa!k loaves and fura
W a terp ro o f, O il Tan Moccasins
for his body covering.
a pair of
Tanned and m anufactured by the
whiskers half a yard long dropped
origin
a l J O H N P A L M E R w ho
from hi > chin.
fo
r
over
th irty years has m ade
Aa Joe Kinpiwacs, ^arriagton wan- 1
the best moccasins in N o rth
dered and tan about Harvard square
in bis primeval garb, utterly dis- |
A m erica.
In complete assortment for immediate
regarding pa sing t.'-olliey cars and !
delivery.
autom-ohtii.es and the hundreds o f j
them.”
student,, who surrounded him- Ho |
r '»*•»»
To rue he said: .“ Rufuj , go to the
TRADE
wag all alone so far as his own |
M ARK
root o f that other tnee and keep the
statu® o f mind wont, and he wojs
coon fnerm coaring down, for when
searching for blueberries on
the
Catalogue on request
I shake this coon out and he and
SO L E A G E N T FOR U.S.A.
cold marbl'e cio'iumn© .of the Harvard
the dogs' get to fighting, the other
square subway station.
!
coon w ill cbnie down? want you
Suddenly ap/peared a bear.
Itto koep him up the tree. Are you
boston, m ass.
Norris Williams, who fought
with
S T Y L E JO 1-2
there7”
|
Maurice McLaughlin for the tenuis
I said, .“ Yes, father, I aim on the chamipiion; hop a£ the United Sitafs-s
spot**
! '
the nativ.e cliimjate oft the birdsi is I instantly said, “ The bird is a thief.” '
last summer, was inside the '‘ kin,
To my cousin he said;, ‘‘Now, Dick for he, top, is a Dickey initiate.The nearly the &ame as tlia't of M'ainp, j And Eve very likely :|aw a scarlet
when the dog's g'.et the coon about bear sprang on the pseudo Joe the feed i j of a different nataire, an Jtanager sunning itself, and straightdead, ypu take tihern off. I want1 Knowie^, and the prlm|itiv*9 man was the birds do ncjt .thrive well in this ! way coveted its plumage.
So it is
the hi do.
Boys, do yofUl understebd up again): t it, in as much as he state.
that
the
hand
of
man
and
the
head
The Hungarian .partridge is not
what to doi7”
’
j
couldn’t very weU dig a (Lit with
of woman have been. raised against
as
good
a
breed
a
1
that
of
the
na
We both. aid, “ Yes, sir.”
hig fingers in the asphalt surface
"'AJi right, he*e 1:*© .oonuek',” and of Harvard siquane- &o they oomr tive partridge nor as fine ’looking, the biird ever since.
being simaT,er in ,'i1ze„ ’ but it is
Whyi should niot a robin or a cedar
.s-uro enough, he d-d come. ,
promised and did a turkey tpo,t
thought .that a cra|ssi between the bird or a catbird >or any other bird
'S u c h a t’. g h t a s w a i g o i n g
on
in it.oad.
Main ar.xL beast
were
two might result in a fine birdw a s e n o u g h t o e x c it e a u ji bo y .
i
eat an occasional cherry?. Their dinunited in the dance.
Four Portland men, who have be^
w a g a t t h e r o o t o f th e t r e e w h e r e I
ner^ of cutj’worme, caterpillars, and
Then the Harvard Jce
Knowles
enjoying a hunting trip in the
was> t o ld ;to s t a y .
R ig h t ,
in
th e
other thing-/ notions make cherry
made a speech.
“ As you all know,’
Maine woods), brought down friopm
des. ert their due.
m id . t o f t h e l i g h t I l o o k e d u p
aJnd he said to the Watcher.', “ I
spent
Enfield eight deer, getting two each.
s a w m y c o o n c o in in g d o w n .
To me
a month in the woods—one week
How much, doe* a bird ©at? Take
They were L. E. R^ankia, W. E. Dow,
h e l o o k e d a s l a r g e a s 1 a b e a r , s o 1 in the forest and the other three in
the robin as an exampleIt , eats)
W. H. Bentley and Fred Mason.
l e f t t h e t r e e a n d w e n it to D i c k M.y a 'neighboring farmhouse. I gained
at
certain
sea
'ens
of
the
year
about
John Eivapfs of B/0(S|ton brolightt
f a t h e r gcit t a n g l e d i n t h e v i n o - ' a n d
150 pounds in 10 dayh, and believe
double
its,
weight
,
in
insects
and
down a handsome bock, and Mrs. L.
w a s a l u n g t im e g e t t i n g d o.w n . W h e
me, I bad some time.” 1
I ',
A mjan in order
M. Seeds of, Ellsworth, brought dow worm,;! every dayh.e d i d g e t d o w n t h e d o g s ' h a d k i l l e d
Besides the imitation of Knowles,
a d.eer.
Perley E- Brooks, a ' Bfan- to. satisfy an equallyi well developed
t b e c o o n ^ a d s t ill w e r e f i g h t i n g a t
which was easily the hit of the first
gor man, w ^ supces/siflua, b Hinging OPp-etti'te would have to eat i ' about
it.
D i c k and: I w e r e s e a t e d o n a
Dickey initiation, William J. Bing
300 poundsi) o f food al} told at hlis
home a fine deerlo g .
F a th e r g e t a n g ry .
1 I ’ h a d ham of Lawrence, a Harvard var"
three daily ,'mteail i,
To do this be
n e v e r h e a r d h im u :© a h a d
w io rd
sity .track man, appeared as WU
would need to be 3o feet tall., JO
B IR D S L E T U S L IV E .
liam Jennings Bryan.
“ I am up
in m y l i f e u n t il th e m
f®et thick from front to back and
Said be, “ Rufus, why didn’t you against it, my friends,” said W. J.
about five feet across/ the shoaldemt.
M a k e Existen ce Posaible by D e s t r o y 
“ I get on'ly $12,000 a yea1” and
stay at that tree as/ I told, you to B.
The bird’s dinner hour begins..at
in g the Ineects,
do?”
'
I
I have to buy grajpe juice with the
sunrise and ends an hour ai"ter\ nunl' said, “ Well, he parted 1 d'O/wn mont o f
it.
Some day, thqu'gh,
Birds live to eat.
It is lucky set. Any le©i losti ClnJ looking tb the
I ’U appear on the big time circuits
and I went away.”
for Ijnen they do, for if the birds, shortening o f its, hours! of labor),
“ Then father said to Dick, “ Whiat and tbelu I hope to '‘ tee you adl
did ntot breakfast m,ea would ' not which are coincident w/ith its hour's
in the-----were you- doing, Dick,, that again'—alt the usual box
office
dine.
Some years ago a French of eating, Would b'ring famine. All
you didfu’t do what I to'ld you 1to rates.”
'
, i
scientist told the world that if all the song bird}'?! and all .the .silent
The other Diclkey m.en who finisjhdo?” I
1,
the bird® should suddenly di© I man bird# gir© their s*nvice to man and
Dick said, “ Uncle Siah, they are ed their week .oif initiaticn wii'th the
be
would have only a yea.r’6 life left to tkey asfk no pay for it except
fighting.”
Father then said, : “ I public performer a
were
WeHb}
,
him.
T h e .Frenchman proved
hi* lte|t alo.ne.—’Ootuntry Gentlemant
have a good notion to wear yoiu Blanchard o f M ilton, who explained
point to the satiisfactijOUj o f ’ other
last
both outCrosL that creek and how Harvard w(on the game
scientists, but laymen 'laughed and
That Maine .spruce gum] ,is unsur
get the dogs onj trail1 of the ooo'n Year; Theodore Si?«er of New York,
the urinal proportion of them1 kept passed by any gumi in thie country
that you let get awpy-”
1
|
who, taja Theodore Rdosevielt, I xtroon kiliinlg.
' .
I is shown 'in the m aty orders; front
Right nolwl w|e crowed, the dogs duced Williia,m Jenaiimgs Bryant to
It liais always been my belief that the western/ fftoltes to druggists in
soon bad him up a very Large eltu the crowd, and Samuel M. Fe'ltlorij,
The diemand 1is fc'o)
the sin!of bird prosecution had1its Skowheganwhich was bellow) at the top.
Jr*;, of Chicago and David P. Mor
beginning with the other sin iSBn the great from these stale® by) .indi,W e then started borne and ju(sit gan of New York, as a 'Stmali sized
Garde,n.
Adata1prohabtly saw, a rob vidualig, that it in hard tel fill the
before we entered a lane leading to German band.
.
j
i
in picking afway at a cherry and demand.
the bouse, the' dogisl opened on a
H U N G A R IA N
PAR
trailA fter running it a t cotiple L I B E R A T E S
T R ID G E S .
1
of minutes they bayed.
The ivarT H K ..*z = ^ mint was in a hollow maple.
The
Dr. George J. Phillips) of Bar Har
bole it bad gone ini was ajbqfu/t two
Branch,
feet front the ground.
' Father bor, wtbo ibasl a: £a.nm| on
thought it a rabbit—lie was/ fretted pond ipi North EU'lsworlthi ba|S liberat
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
anyway!—'cjo he rap h'isi hand1 and ed 16 pair si of Hu/ngarian. partridge.
Thei’te partridge are the only ones
^(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
a -m i up the hollow,
A large op o s
Subscription $4. a year, #2, fo r 6 m onths: Sam ple copy free i f you mention Maine W o o d s
sum was up there and hie to<o(k of their kind la the <sMte asi (far as,
For a uiutnber pf yeak?l
fiather'a hand in his; mouth;, and is known.
The Amarican Field collects n e w s by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
stucli another bowl as father set up past several attempts <hajve beep
sportsman’s world. It 3 recreative columns are always replete with inter
wag never heard1 before and 1 the mad© to introduce this bird of the
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
world
into:
Maine
vVithqut
swiace)
is.
oposFiumi held bn.
Dick and
I
subjects that interest sportsmen.
Were standing abjout eight feet away Bird hunters! have be,enl qnd,eavoiding
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing; Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
winged
from the tree when father set ' up to injcreasi© the /variety df
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
birds, but i without} suiooess..'
A
such a octoSp’l&int.'
I
S E N D O N E D O L L A R FOR T H R E E M O N T H S ’ T t t i A L S U B S C R IP T IO N ;
few
years
ago
a
large
n<uimber!
'
'Of
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the m oney w ill be refunded on request
Dick Blapped me
fh)ei sfhoulder
and whispered,! “ Bully, RUfet, it haiS' these Hungariatn partridges were
'liberated An! M aine,! hut after
,thp
got him.”'
1
'■
|
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
The 1OTP'ssupi' theta] turned1 3oo:?ie. firsltl winter, tble pairs heconie broke
After father had Wed <a| fbandker1- up a n d the breed died out- Although
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he would have climbed a tree if he
could have found one.
Joe Knowles’ adventures! Why not
a single one could compare with this
incident. All the time “Rex” was
climbing on after in a vain effort to
save his master from destruction.
Realizing that the dog was close upon
his heels, the bobcat turned from his
course and again tackled the dog. The
hunter kept on going and he didn't
look back, either, but sailed right
along until he landed home. About an
hour afterwards, the dog came home
minus a portion of his hair and also
bleeding quite freely from scratches
and bites. The bobcat went in some
direction, the hunter doesn’t know
where, nor does he propose to investi
gate.

T|M
Woods thoroughly ssrsrs T O U R I N G T H R O U G H B E A U T Y
Cha ontlre state of {Maine as ts HuntS P O T S IN M A I N E A N D N. H.
Isc, FWhlns, Tracsdnc, Ounptnr. and
•sU&K nsws and ttos whole
fYankMs
The following trip was taken by
ssoaty tooaJIy.
W oods soUoits oonununioaasBS Editor Ogier of the Camden Herald
M M m->. mnd sam a lAxotograaplha from tto w7ith a party of friends and is taken
from his note book article in a recent
Wbon ardertnc the address of your issue of that periodical:
p | t r ehansed, pHeaae give the (Ad aa
During the past three weeks of
wall as m w addrese.
rainy weather it has been a source of
much satisfaction to the writer to
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1913
think of the only week of good weath
er since mid-September, being spent
C H A S E D BY BO BCAT
in a most enjoyable auto trip through
some of the most beautiful sections
W i ndsor Hunter H a s Thrilling A d  of western Maine and New Hamp
venture in Fox Pond Solitudes.
shire. The party was made up of two
autos containing. 11 people, four of
Windsor is famous more
ways whom were children. Starting on
than one. It is a very common occur Thursday, Sept. 25, a beautiful sum
rence nowadays to hear of some thrill mer day, we ran first via Bath, Bruns
ing adventure that some one of the wick and Portland to Old Orchard
residents of that section has experi Beach, arriving there about 4 p. m.
enced. Probably about the most ex A fine surf was rolling in on the
citing encounter was handed to a gen beach, an echo of the storm that had
tleman wrho wished his name omitted, prevailed earlier in the week. About
last Saturday, while hunting in the everything at Old Orchard was closed
vicinity of Fox pond, says the Kenne for the season and it was a deserted
bec Journal.
and lonesome looking place. In fact,
The gentleman in question started Old Orchard has never recovered
out bright and early, Saturday morn fully from the effects of the disastrous
ing, with a dog, to pass the day in the fire there a few years ago. Many of
wilderness in search of game of any the hotels were not rebuilt and busi
variety that might come along. While ness has never been so lively as before
at the north end of the pond, it was the fire. The hotels at Old Orchard
noticed by the hunter that his dog being closed, we rode back to Port
was at the southern end of the body land and were comfortably housed at
of water, barking furiously. At first the Congress Square Hotel that night.
he paid no attention to the dog, think 119 miles for the day’s run.
ing it had a squirrel or something of
Whether one visits Portland in
the sort, barking at it. But as the summer or winter, he is apt to have
dog kept on barking, the now anxious the feeling that Maine’s metropolis is
hunter thought it about time to in a most satisfactory city. It has the
vestigate.
advantages of both country and city
Fox pond, to those who have seen and its location is such that in the
it, needs no introduction in the way summer it is an ideal city summer
of its gloomy surroundings.
Quite resort.
Portland is unusually w7ell
contrary to most small ponds there is supplied with hotels and the result is
not a spot in the whole makeup that a big tourist business. W e left Port
is suggestive of beauty. Hidden by land the next morning with Bethel as
huge ugly shaped trees, surrounded by the objective point of the next day’s
marshes and hideous looking rocks, run.
Our first stopping place that
the place will make even the most day was Poland Springs.
brave quiver as they approach.
Aside from the fact that the Poland
As feeding grounds for ducks it has Spring House is one of the finest sum
but few superiors.
The pond itself mer hotels in the country and, of
has very little water excepting times course, an attractive place to visit,
following heavy rains, some sort of Poland Springs has many other inter
pond grass growing almost across in esting things to interest the visitor.
places.
The chief point of interest is the
All these freaks of nature were con library and art gallery. As will be re
stantly turning over in the mind of membered, the Rickers conceive^ the
the hunter as he sped along toward idea of taking down and transporting
the spot where “Rex,” the dog, was to Poland and then re-erecting in its
barking at his 1oudest.
Soon the original form near this hotel, the
gentleman drew near the tree under Main.? building erected at the World's
which the dog stood.
Peering from Fair at Chicago.
Even for men ol'
the foremost branches of a huge hem wealth, it was a daring project, but
lock, with teeth snapping and eyes it was successfully carried out and
sparkling like fire, there crouched a the Maine building now stands at Po
huge bobcat, in the act of pouncing land Hill exactly as it looked in Chi
down upon either the dog or the pale cago. The interior is used for a li
faced hunter who had then come into brary and art gallery. W e were sur
his sight.
prised at the extent of the art gallery
Wrell, it was no place for a nervous and at the fine collection of paintings
.man, as almost anyone will agree, to be seen there. Lovers of art may
"with nothing but a common, single profitably spen^ many hours studying
barrel, 12-guage shotgun, and No. 8 the many fine paintings exhibited
shot. ‘‘One good look at the animal there. The library is well equipped
was enough to make one wish that and on the main floor is a very at
they had said goodbye to mother be tractive
and
comfortable
reading
fore they had left home,” declared the room. Guests at the hotel must spend
gentleman to a Journal man.
many pleasant hours there.
What finally happened? Here is the
The other place of interest which
most thrilling part of the whole story. wo visited was the bottling works
Crouching low on the limb of the tree where thfl celebrated Poland Spring
the savage animal pounced down upon water is prepared for shipment. The
the dog. For a minute, the hair and work is carried on in a fine building
fur flew some, first one was on top
and a large crew of men are constant
and then the other, was the way the
ly employed, at the busy seasons the
man who was doing the looking on number of employees being as high as
put it.
With deliberate aim the 60. Modern machinery made to order
hunter leveled his gun on the “crit greatly expedite:: th« work.
Poland
ter” and banged, but the charge evi wato” has remarkable health giving
dently went wild, for it failed to take properties and is known about all
any noticeable effect on the ferocious over the world and the marvel of it
beast, only making him fight all the is that this little spring on the top
harder.
of this high hill is able to supply the
Again No. 8’s were fired at the bob enormous demand for this water and
cat. This time enough of the shot most>of the time there ts an overflow
took effect so that the cat turned that is not used. Cleanliness is the
upon the hunter. With a wild cry of watchword Where this water it: bot
terror that fairly made the rocks tled. so much car0 being taken that
shake, the hunter took to his heels, the bottles are filled and prepared for
over rocks, stumps, through swamps, shipment without being touched by

the hands at all. Every part of the
building, which is mostly white mar
ble, where the water is bottled, is
scrupulously clean. The spring is in
a little building by itself and is e n 
tirely covered with plate glass. The
water can be seen bubbling up out of
a crack in the ledge. From there it
is carried in pipes to the tanks ready
to be put up in the bottles and car
boys. A polite uniformed attendant
showed us about the works and ex
plained everything to us. One can
not spend even a few hours at Poland
Springs without feeling great admira
tion for the genius of the three broth
ers who have developed this wonder
ful property, and who have, undoubt
edly, proved themselves the most suc
cessful summer hotel men in America.
W e enjoyed a picnic lunch that day
on the shores of the beautiful little
lake under the shadow of Poland Hill
and then specj on our way over excel
lent roads, through beautiful old Ox
ford county.
W e passed
Hebron
Academy, on to tho thriving towns
of South Paris and Ngrway, and
thence to Bethel by way of Green
wood. It is one of the prettiest rides
in Maine. All the time you are pass
ing among the ever-changing Oxford
hills, now on the edge of a pretty lake,
then over some high hill that offers
an outlook across acres and acres of
prosperous farm lands and splendid
orchards, now along some gurgling
stream and then suddenly plunged
into deep forest along a winding road
that gives you a new and pleased
surprise at every turn. Riding through
a country like this at the season
when nature has outdone herself in
a riot of autumnal coloring, and on
a day of sunny skies and soft fall air,
one cannot help feeling reverence for
the beauties of nature and a pride in
the fact that it is good old Maine that
can present these beauties in a way
no other State can rival.
SO M E P O IN T E R S FOR
T H E FUR TRAPPERS.
Canada has had a fur industry since
the beginning of history. The pursuit
was born of necessity, but is also nat
ural as well as acquired, writes “Cana
dian) Farm” in the Marketingn.
The lure of the chase, of the woods
and the wooded wastes; of the moun
tain and the flood is the birthright of
man, having its transmission in the
blood of humanity, since nur forefath
ers battled for their existence when
the cities of our country were the wild
places of an earlier century, and man
procured his daily rations by artifice
of the hunt, by matching his cunning
against the cunning of the bird, beast,
and water-creature of the forest and
the rapid.
The trapping of animals, has, how
ever, lost none of its charm since the
days of the pioneer, but the incentive
of the occupation has changed from
necessity to sport.
Yet in the trapping and luring of
wild animals, not so much for the food
as for the fur, Capadian wilds have
since the vvhte man learned the In 
dian trapper’s art, provided an occupa
tion very lucrative for those who have
followed its pursuit, and though the
days of the explorer have tflmost pass
ed away; though he ceases to drive his
canoe along streams unknown, dotted
here and there by dangerous rapids
and falls; ceases to portage through
trackless forest, for the fur-bearing
animals which were once so numerous
in Canada, there is still in this age of
cities and civilization, a profitable liv
ing in fur hunting.
Strange as it may seem the catch of
furs today is greater and of more value
than when this country was a wilder
ness. For whilst the professional trap
per has almost disappeared the bulk of
furs being caught by the ambitious
farmer and his son, in order to add a
substantial sum to their income, the
means of trapping are now so numer
ous that the annual catch has become
greater today than heretofore.
The aspirant to trapper’s honors or
the procuration of furs, can, however,
find all he needs in the way of experi
ence around his own neighborhood,, and
will find that a winter spent in the
woods will help him to add handsome
ly to his finances and provide ample
sport in a good season.
There never Was a better outlook for
the winter catch than exists in Canada

excitement of a life lived in the open/”'
Don’t use bright traps, but boil themi
in water with pine, spruce, hemlock or
balsam boughs or walnut hulls; after
boiling half an hour the trap becomes
coated with a paint-like substance..
Take the traps out, hang in the sun
to dry. The coating will get hard, and
will keep them from rusting, and kiii
the smell of iron, rust, etc.
Don’t commence trapping too early..
One prime skin frequently brings more
money than two or more caught eaYljf
in the season.
From February to March is the mac
ing season l’or the mink. Save every
mink sack, squeeze contents into a
bottle, with fish oil, as it is a luro loboth sexes; to bait, dip a stick in the
bottle and place in the hole_ beyond
the trap.

today. Demand for all classes of furs
was never better.
Skunk furs are
more popular in Canada than hereto
fore, and muskrat are finding new uses
year by year. This season the high
est prices for many years have been
procured, despite the fact that there
has been an ususually large catch of
skunk and muskrat owing to the hard
winter of 1911. Everything was frozen
up and this prevented a large catch
at that time and allowed of more pro
lific and extensive breeding, giving a
larger crop for the present year.
In reference to trapping Hallam’s
guide says:

“It is not necessary to wait until
the trapping season opens in order to
i locate places to set the traps, but in
passing through the woods look care
fully for signs of animals here you may
An excellent way to kill either a
find a bunch of feathers, mute re
mains of a woodland tragedy; here an mink or a weasel is to stun it with st.
ear of corn or other vegetable partly club, and then crush in the ribs. W h e a
eaten; here a den tree with its bark this is done there will be no blood clot
scratched by climbing raccoons; here on the pelt.
When setting traps, do not disturb,
a hole in the ground with tracks in the
soil and hair on the side of the en the surroundings more than is abso
trance, proclaiming the home of the lutely necessary, and leave them look
skunk; here trails made by passing ing as natural as possible; while some
animals and their droppings, w'hich animals are not suspicious, others are^
proclaim their presence while On sand and if care is used, you will frequently
bars and in the mud along the streams catch some other animal in your trap
and lakes you find tracts of mink, than the one expected.
muskrat, raccoon, and other animals,
TTse gloves smeared with blood o r
that seek their food in and near the coated with beeswax when handling7
water. All these signs should be care and setting your traps, so as to avoid,
fully observed and their location noted as much as possible leaving human
for the purpose of trapping later in scent. Gloves used for trapping should,
the season. They tell their tales to the be used for nothing else. Some trap
experienced trapper, and if the ama pers do not think this necessary, but
teur is to make a success of trapping, the majority advise it, and a little carehe must be of an observing disposition, may materially increase your catch.
Do not spit near your trap, or yoti
study out ’.he cause of these signs, and
Never put
learn to read the forest, so that he may will leave human scent.
successfully match his reason against kerosene oil on your traps, as animals,
the instinct and natural wariness of will not go near them while the odor
remains.
the various animals.
Never take your dog with you on
If you trap in your neighborhood,
you should go over the ground in the the trap line, as mink and some other
late summer and early fall and pre animals can scent a dog for days a f
,
pare places to set your traps, so that terward.
Whenever possible, splash water over
rhe animals will become accustomed to
the change before the season opens, by your set and the surroundings, as w a
placing a log, stump or chunks in a ter washes away human scent.
Before setting your trap, test it toditch or small stream in such a manner
that there is left only a small passage see that it is in good working order,
way for the animals at one side, by dig and unless you can put it in good or
ging a trench across a nock of land, der, throw it away. Traps are cheap
running into a stream, so that the w a  er than furs, and it is usually the
ter will pass through about one inch good pelt that gets away from a de
deep, and covering it over with grass fective trap.
To whiten traps for snow sets boil
or chunks and the passing mink c a n 
not resist the temptation to^ pass lime in water, and immerse the trap,
through; by making cubbies in the tor a short time, and it will come uofc
woods, and by scattering bait at dif i perfectly white.
ferent places and observing on you r! Note— The writer of this article is
next trip whether il has been taken, ! indebted to John Hallam, fur dealer*
thus learning what animals, if any, |of Toronto, for a great deal of the in are in that particular locality; in this j fovmation in this article.
manner you become thoroughly ae-1
quainted with your grounds, and when !
H U N T E R S A N D H U N T IN G
the season opens for trapping you know
tho best places to set your traps.
Fred Port o f Eiiot shot a deer in
It is well to remember that few fur
the
back part of that town
bearing animals travel to any extent
Saturday,
which is believed to b *
in the daytime, and that many a fine
mink has been caught in localities j the first one killed in tlj© county
It isi r e 
where the “oldest inhabitant” has d e -! since tho 'law' w.en/t off.
dared he has not seen one for 20 years. ported that they) are /quite numerous
The successful trapper is one who in the territory ,to the north be
is observing, uses good judgement .and j tween Eliot and the Berwick®is careful to make his set properly, I
Wilbur T. Emerson has returned
using that set best adapted to the
circumstances of the case and
the from a visit to the big woods, at
animal he desires to capture, and in I the camp of the W.lHpan T ell Club.
this manner secures furs which
if j Mr. Emerson stated thait the first
properly handled bring him a very I day ip camp eight doer were brougfe
substantial return for the time spent in as spoil)?1 of a day’s hu^t b7 the
besides affording him the pleasure and j nimrods o f the Club.
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FOR SALE.

thej< were full of smgge./t ions as to
how he could secure the deer which
they bad sighted.
Whether
the
Doctor followed the. © to the letter
or not, he wa1i successful in getting
his deer.
(

GENTLEMEN TO
GIVE SUPPER

jolly party of relatives and friends, the
occasion being Mr. Brackett’s birth
day. He was presented with a fine
sweater and several other gifts. Re
freshments were served of the birthday
cakes. Games were played until a late
hour when all departed, wishing “ Rod”
many happy birthdays.
F. N. Harris and C. C. Murphy left
Monday for their winter’s work in the
lumber district.
Mr. and Mrs. Ives Hinkley and family
are visiting relatives and friends in
Bowdoinham, Dover, N. H., and Bos
ton, Before returning home Mr. Hink
ley will^have his eyes treated at the
Eye and Ear infirmary in Boston.
Mrs. Frank Stewart arrived home
Monday night from Waterville, accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Durant, of
Waterville and her sister, Mrs. Caro
Whiting, of Rockland.
Funeral services for Hazen, the
sever-years-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Haley were held at the
Greenvale Bchoolhouse Sunday, Rev.
H. A. Childs officiating. Mrs. O. R.
Rowe and Mrs. PhineaB Tracy sang
several appropriate selections.
We
learn that Mrs. Kaley, who has been
ill for several days, also passed away
on Wednesday. Much sympathy is felt
for Mr. Haley in his double bereave
ment.
Frank F. Graves, optometrist, will
be in Rangeiey about Nov. 12 for one
week at Mrs. S. B. McCard’s.

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING

The Doctor is a model it man aud Surprise Party by a Jolly Crowd
Lleuts. Franklini) Babcock and W.
does not take all of the credit to
D. Frazer Qf Fooit Williams have der
of Relatives and Friends.
himself f 0r he says “P,reh” scared
Pagted for Mars* Hill, Aroos/took
the deer out o i the bu, hes for
county, where they w ill spend s©v-*
him, “ Orris" stood on, th© railroad
eral weeks hunting.
Capt. Hart
Rangeiey, Nov. 4.
track and gave orders a© to the di‘
man L. Butler and Sergt. Ferre©,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
rection the deer % i (taking, and he
of the 49th company, Fort Williams,
Mrs. D. E. Haley, who has been
^id the shooting.
A t any rate it spending the past month in Connecti
have all o leftl for the woods
and
was a successful trio of hunter‘s.
will' remain, ten days.
cut, returned home Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Genthner of
Livermore Fails were recent guests of
A party consisting o f Frank S.
P I N E H U R S T ’S C L A S S I C A L S H O O T
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Twombly.
Wingate, -Rev. Fred V. Stanley and
F. N. Harris has sold a fine piano to
Chas- S. Bucknam of Hallow ell left,
FOR SALJ3—Few m- second quality
(Continued from Page One.)
Dexter Lamb.
apruce and fur boeoxle and 2 by 4,
Tue/ day mo. ning, for Patten, where
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mitchell are re
all sized No- 2 lath, at reasonable high amateur average and a trophy ceiving congratulations on the arrival
they will pass a fortnight in search
prices
Chen- Hwtchi/ns Bind Son- for .the average o f the entire pro of a son.
of big gameThe sweepstakes with their
Fanner's tel- 6*13- Phillip©, Al&iina- gram.
Cottage owners on the shores
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoar made a
regular and additional optional eu*
of Lake Cobibosseeconteo report that
business trip to Farmington Thursday.
FOR SALE— A good paying mililto- trance* also offer attractive oppor
an unusual large number of black
Mrs. Wallace Hamm recently under
ery and dry goods business; blast tunities'.
There are also 1optional
duck are seen daily arouniT
the
went a serious operation at her home.
location.
Address Mrs. J. C. Tir- sweeps in ail hundred target events
The operation was performed by Dr.
lake.
Recently a flock of 25 was
rell, Phillip®, Maine.
exclusive of the Preliminary and the Cushman and Dr. Colby.
•seen.
Handicap.
Inter-, tate rules
will
Ansel Soule is making extensive im
HAND K N IT STOCKI NGS—H©a\ y
govern and the Squi©r money back provements about his place, which in
Maine wool, 19 imdbes long, weight,
Harry Jones, Richard Upton and
system will provide for th© “ under clude the building of a shed and refrig
y* pound to the pairCan he woi dog ”
Dr.
Thomas, three Augusta hunters
Luther Squier will
again erator. Also the installing of electric
took an afternoon off, Monday, aud
over pants- Siz^s, large, small
lights,
telephone
and
bath
room.
personally manage the shoot
and
went into the wild© near
Webber
and medium- Color, light gray an
Miss Susie Wilbur has again resumed
Charter, North w ill see
that the
pond
in
'Search
of
the
long
eao-ed
whitePrice, knee! leflagth 90 cents
Ideal-Leggitt traps work without a work at the post office, after a month’s
gam© ,says the Kennebec Journal.
(over tone© $1-25) delivered on ap hitch.
vacation which included a trip to Farm
The Doctor’s hound accompanied toe
provalMrs- L- I r Bean, Freeport,
ington, Dixfield, Portland and Boston.
Preliminary practice and unsched
party.
Although the
conditions
Miss Wilbur is stopping at F. H. I
Main*-.'
I
uled sweepstakes will precede the
Kempton’s
for
the
winter.
Mrs.
Fred
;
for
hunting
this
particular
kind of!
•— ----------------------------- -------------- : Tegular program on Monday
and Hinkley, who has been assisting at the
POR SAJ^B—Edison Dictating magame were not the be:it, Haanry suc
Tuesday.
Wednesday add Thurs office during the summer months, has
«Aiae.
In first dose oondi'lcb. In
ceeded in bagging two bunnies.
day
will
he
devoted
to four fifteen- concluded her duties there.
poire at Maine Wood* office.
Richard and the Doctor were not
target sweeps and two twenty in
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Patterson
as auccelssfuL but the former de
and have gone to New York for the winter Ghosts, Witches and Pie Eaters
FO R SALEF— V illa g e atand in Phillipe the morning, add two twenty
clares that If he had had a stick
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine four fifteen in the afternoon.
The where they have employment.
Were Very Much in Evidence.
of some sort, not mentioning a gun,,
Morriaoa.
Mr. and Mrs. David Haley were re
hundred target -Preliminary on F ri
h© could hiave at leant got one o>f
day will be preceded by four fifteen cent guests at T. C. Haley’s.
these timid creatures.
FOR SALE)—Baji horse, nine years
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mrs. Addie Richardson and Miss Eu
and
two twenty target sweep© and
old.
Weght 1200. Work or drive.
Rangeiey,
November
3—The
most
the same program w ill precede the genie Easeley leave Tuesday morning
B- F. Beafr
exciting, Hallow©’tin diversion
was
Chas. Towle and Beni Smith were
Handicap on Saturday.
In many for Portland where they will make
held at the Grange Hall Friday among the lucky on©a this week} in
their
home
for
the
winter.
Miss
Eu
FARM FOR' SALE)—In Phillip*, two ways the week will be a notable
evening under the aulapicei-' of the securing a deer while hunting in
miles from village, on line of rail one, anticipated byi the edtir© v il genie will attend business college.
The committee in the meadows on the Weld roadJ. E. Peakes is now rooming at Sel- Ladie s Aid,
road.
Fish pond a fe w rod® from lage, and numerous® social a ffa ir
change being Mrs- H. B. McCard,
den Hinkley’s.
house, fuh of fish, fed by our large are planned aJt the hotels with The
H.
J. A. Russell and family were guests Mrs. H. A. Childs, Mr^. A.
springs.
W ill sell the two hun i Carolina as the center from which
Th e Maine man who sihot a big
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood in Phil- Sprague.
dred acres or any part o f it. Geo. interest radiates. Golf, tennis, rid- ; lips over Sunday, making the trip by
bird on (the wirg, and then found
Tihe lower part of the hall waL
Batdhelder, Phillips, Maine.
that it -was an eagle, may have as
i ing and foX hunting will also claim auto.
in darkness and inhabited
by a
much surprf e coming tp( him as
the attention of many who come
Saturday night at the Grange hall ghostly crowq.
Each gfhost
in
POfRi BADE—Trained D-ag.'e© and ! early or linger after the tournament
County
the gentlemen members entertain with turn had isome weird ^tunt to <*£" did the party of Oxford
FoxhoundsTrial- Also iPiecHsportsmen /who wrent out on a coon
for the enjoyment o f the diversified a conundrum supper. The menu is
fer.
FirSit
came
the
ghost
hand,
greed Beagle pups)Male,
$4-50
attraction^ of the villageThe de- described as follows: Woman’s Grit, Mrs. E. P. McCard; the gjhost ejie, hunt and wrote if up for a sporting
Feanaihe, $3-50Key1-tone Rennie 1,
I tailed program w ill be forwarded Unruly Member, Tabby’ s party. A Pet M a i F. H. Kempt an., the liquid paper, only to dl'tooiver, from toe
Ooliuxnhia, Penjnvisit of a game warden, that there
promptly by the County Club Secre Name, A Chilly Irishman, Part of the charm, Mrs. Geo. Kempton.
After
j
is a doe© time on coons— Oxford
FOR SAXJEJ—Pigra G«uj» T. Stevens, tary In response ,ta a post card Bath, Boston Standby, Symptoms of a th© e ithriiling experiences
the
request.
Mail and telegraph en- Cold, The Cause of Eve’s Downfall, guests were permitted to pas<s up County AdvertiserR. F. D. No. 2, Phillips, Maine.
Frozen Calf Feed, Sour Assistance,
/trlea are both acceptable and am,*
This room wosii handsom
1Overthrow o f Boston, Spring’s Offer- stairs.
FOR SALE)—
Collie pupf\
Four
Three cow moof e mjade their way
'munition may be Blhlpped In ca/re of
eiy
decorated
in black and yelWw,
I ing, Part of History, A Fellow and
males, twio females, sired iby “ Noble
into one of F. G. Hayward’s! fields
tho Country Clubthe
! Girl, A Lump of Gold, Result of Losing pumpkin© and batr forming
Sixth.''
Address/ J. R. Pills/bury.,
at South Jefferson, last week- They
!< Other traP events on the Country One’s Teeth, A Chip of the Old Block, decorations.
Rafogeley, Maine.
showed
no fright, wralking about in
-Club program include weekly hun Last, but Not All, Sleeping With a
Mrs. Ada Sprague in typical Halapparent confidence and languid
dred target handicaps from January Relative.
The committeejjplan to do lowe’em costume took tickets at the
ly observing th© people watching
WANTED.
26th to March 23rd.
An all-sea- I things in fine shape, having engaged door.
Ghoistio and witches
also
them.
When someon© tried to(
son high averag© gold medal will the services of 15 experienced table ruled here.
Miss Winifred Hink
W ANTED—600 cords of white birch be awarded for the four best grO_?S girls. It is rumored that part of the ley compelled each gue^t to how. approach them), however, the ani
mals turned and leisurely
disap
delivered at our mil] in Salem, Me. score® made by contestants
who committee includes Sylvader Hinkley three tinia <.
Mrs. H. A. Childs
peared
into
the
Wood'sW ill pay $5-76 jner cord -until fur hav© *ihot at not less than six hun and' William Tomlinson. The third and exacted seven musical gi-oants. The
ther notice, hills payable
within dred .targets.
In equipment and fourth degrees will be given.
gentlemen, of the party were blind
!A hunter who refused to obey a
.
..
4
is spend!
ten days of delivery. For further location
folded and required to kii s the mag
the
trap shooting ground^ ! Wilfred
^ Harnden ,,
, ,
command
that he cease shooting in
,,
,
j
x
days
at
Charles
Toothaker
s.
particulars, apply to R. V. Planted, are generally acknowledged to be
ic book, in care of Velma Tomlin
„ , .
, .. .
Swope 'Park was shot and. killed
Melvin D. Tibbetts is enjoy
enjoying a trip
at tJhe mill or Malden Parcel Hand! the finest inJ this country, and a
son
to New York.
at Kan’ as Cily Novem ber 4, 'b y
Company, Malden, Mass.
The witches, Mis© Alice Sweeti week at winter’ s beginning in this
J. Cotter Wells, who has been work
Frank Robinson, a special officer.
Hoar
had
sunnp land is an experience for both ing on the parsonage, returned to his &er and Miss Tholie
Robinson was attracted to
a
TO LET.
charge
o
f
ithe
candy
and
fortunes
! old friends au<j new.
home in Madrid Tuesday.
wooded region of the park by the'
Monday evening installation and ban respectively.
sound of Klhots.
He found the
Mns*- H. B. McCard di' posed
of
TO LE T 1—Tenement- R. B- Har I juiiimiiiHimimimiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiniiiimiiiiniHiiiiintimmiHHimrofliiiMji quet were held by the K. of P.'s at
hunter in the act of shooting
a
cobweb© for the small price of t-en squirrel and ordered him to deSisit.
their hall.
den.
Mr©. Herbert Spiller pre The hunter replied by firing
Mrs. Emery Haley entertained as cents.
at
guests her sister, Mrs. Jesse Phillips, sided over the apron talble.
The Robinson* who| then shot
him,
Maine Stop at
and daughter. Lulu, of Strong, also a ussier©, all in ghq t cuaiome, were
through the head.
The hunter was
cousin, Roy Hartig, of Meriden, Conn. Irene Kempton, Be.tlia Russell, Phy
not
ideutified.
A son arrived at the home of Mr. and lis Roibertspn and Mildred Huntoon.
Mrs. Herbert Moore Tuesday. Mrs.
.. L...1-■l-l’.JJLSiiy
Various stunts were performed
Ada Sprague is caring for mother and during the evening, suitable prize))
little one.
being given the successful1 con
Doctor Higgins returned t0 P h il
Mr. Steadman, who has been hunting testants.
= M id w ay between N e w City H all and M o n 
ips from Redington last Tuesday
ument Square
at Cupsuptic, was a recent visitor at
F ir rt came the ghost parade and
•ringing with him a spike horn- He
Only Fireproof Hotel in the Stat«
E. B. Herriek's, returning home Mon
The swinging apples
vent .to Redington on a professional I Conveniently Located for people Attending § day. Mr. Steadman secured a fine unmasking.
FOR
Convention*
caused
much
fun,
Arno Spiller, Ricih
GUNS AND
rip Monday, not expecting to put in
deer.
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
PUSH-RODS
my time hunting, but on starting
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Soule enter ard Wilbuir, Richard Herridk, Arno
traveling alone
Spiller being the
prize
winner.
tained
Miss
Beatrice
Jones,
and
Misses
>ut to some of the camps it “was
A L L M ODERN CONVENIENCES
William F. Nye is the great
Mabel and Hannah Pease at their camp Drawing 0at blindfolded, Eddie PlhilTRANSIENT R A T E S
luggested to him. to take along a
est
authority on refined oils in the
European Finn &1.00 per day and np
at Dead River the latter part of the brick, prize•ifle.
He did so and secured
a
American Finn S2.00 per day and up
world.
He was the first bottler; has
The following noted pi©
eaters
week. The party secured three fine
abb it or two on the way back*
H. E. T H U R S T O N , U F. H IM M E L E IN ,
the
largest
business and NYOIL
were
present:
H.
B.
McCard,
Hay
partridges
and
saw
two
deer
but
were
Proprietors.
He was accompanied by Me srs.
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
not fortunate enough to secure one. den Hiumtoon, Vance Oakes.
Don | is the best oil he has ever made.
t. H. Preble and Orris Vose,
and iTiiiHiiiiMiimimiiiiiiiiiiHiliiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiimiuiinimiMimHftAiiiiiMuiiiTi The teachers seemed none the worse
Pillsbury, Ray Oakes and Eddie
FOR QAJJS3—TJv® unusually staunch
Md able steam yacht* “ Wa-Wa’’ of
ebeut 12 iH. IP. Tlie U. S. Govem■m t kujiectlo® of 1911 allowed her
to he In first olaea condition. May
ha Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine.
price will be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Ur. Norton Downa Fordhooke
ihnn, Three Tuna, Pa.
Or Archer
Jl Poor at chn#.

LADIES’ AID
HALLOWE’EN PARTY

i|When in Portland)

DOCTOR HIGGINS
I!
GETS A DEER I

“The Homelike House For f
Everybody’’

IM A S E HOUSE:

IBACKW00DS SKETCHES!
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just o ff th e press.
A breezy and en terta in in g book fo r Sportsm en
and N a tu re L o v e rs .

P rice $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W . B R A C K E T T CO .,

P h illip s, M aine

for their long tramp Monday morning.
Linton Thibedeau has returned home
from Chesterville where he has been
visiting relatives the past few weeks.
Frank Steward has returned home
from Big Island.
Miss Della Wilbur, who has been at
Indian Rock for the past season, is
spending a few weeks with Mrs. C. C.
Murphy.
*
Howard Herrick has returned from
Boston where he went to receive treat
ment.
A genuine surprise party was given
Roderick Brackett Friday night by a

Phfl'birick.
Don Pillstbury proved
to halve the best1mouth! .for pieString pumpkin seed).'; Lucy Her
rick, Alice Herrick), Marion Tibbetts.
Velma Tomlinson.
Marion Tibbetts
proved the greatest adept at thisc
In the bean guessing contest Mr.
Child© guesised with to two of the
correct number.
The magic candy hag w*a? secur
ed ,by Carl Jones.
Nearly $20 Was realized fj-om the
affair and everyone voted
it
a
grand good time.

NYOIL has no equal.

Beware of saented mixtures caled
oil.
Use N Y O I L cm everything
where a light *il is required. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
botties (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM. F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

MAINE
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M ake Happy Families

■V.1,

IWflS

R
fL jm
p.

c.
HOW

TO

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
k a row of smiling faces three times a day.
,
^ Use William Tell Flour and make home bak- A
M l ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Mk
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack> helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio lapBfefc
Bed Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in jM s K
>
nutritive value.
T ""'’
Your grocer will have it—
* ***■■
:& ^ ^ w h e n you order your
Xs
i*X'iv r a A next supply, specify
*W

M cK

KEEP

now eat bird® killed a week or ten
or twelve days before, that are
really fit to eat.
A t your hated
you may ea.t a grouse or
duck
g o ., P h i l l i p s , m a in c l
that w a i possibly killed a year ago
and which h.ae been kept frozen
spoiling?
i f an ice supply is avail"
after being treated chemically in a
able, the plan the write** has found manmer that would ehuste Dr. Wiley
absolutely sure
is to <tak© a cask to ‘ ihiver in horror; but it is mot
or, beotJ of all, zimci-lined box, say the sarnie fiesh. or food by* any
3x3 feet, sprinkl© cracked ice oh. means that it was when, originally
the bottom ho, say', 'the depth of 3 killed, and the le s e:ut©n the better-

t r a d in g

e n z ie

GAME

FRiOMl

S P O IL IN G .

BEST MAN WITH OLD WHITEWASH PAIL

and deft the camp in good condition,
only to IPhii eat noiu/te.
Best of
all is one of the garne-ibaskets, lim
ed with zinc and arranged with ,icecompartuien'sl '-eparalte.
Most of
the®© baskets are badly m,ade, the
ice section; i yeiug altogether
too
small.
The heat basket is one that
has ice - lections of good size in.
either end, with the ga^m© (com
partment in the center.
Jm ainy
case always remenAter to keep the
game both dry and cijildArrived
home, get your bird i at once into
the refrige; a.tor or ice box (again
remembering to keep them
dry).
If you have taken good
car© ©f
your kill-, your family or friends m a

A*,

h.
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coai'ds cm top of ail.
Do not in,
any ©a, ie, place newly killed bird,s
on fee—hirst drawing and wiping out
and leaving hanging .up over night
to cool.
If you have nq ice, keep
them! hanging by their heads in the
shade, plugged with dry hay as
above indicated, a*nd keep them well
protected with matting or cheej leciobh.
And mow comes the
matter of
shipment home.
Many times has
game been kept safely by the writer

Well-Filled Pantries

&

PHILLIPS,

It is) I take it, an admitted alxiom that all gain©, big or small, that
is killed afield Should be at led, 'Oven
though n© wild ig^to© ought to be
Tainted Birds
sold to-dayTo tine- decent spoirtS" inches, .then ah inch of dry hay*;
If your duck or grouse should ,
man it is a big moral wrong t© lay a lay©r of birds on their backs,
have a slightly stranger odor than j
“So uth pa w ” Pla nk of the Athletics.
shoot game thiat is not going to be ; side bi* side,(after having fi,st bled
it should, do hot throw *t aw-ay. i
them
as
hereafter
do
cribed)
and
used to the full extent of its food
Edward Plank is the “ boss of the
Dr. White is another gentleman
value.
J ; ■cover with another Layer of similar It is* most ar<t to be wrong either whitewash brigade”—the expert wield- who proved a clever distributor of
aldug th.e incision or the thigh* er of the brush. The chap who has goose eggs. The dentist has had the
And com-lefluently, a big factor I ly broken ice and hay; repeat over
Fir jt skin th© bird— do hot pluck distributed goose eggs with a free ^nd extreme plesure of applying the brash
each
successive
layer
of
birds
a
ad
with many a sportsman is
the
Other hurlers who have
it—open it along the ba;Ok and wa^h, open hand, exceeding all records in 59 times.
cover
with
a
tightyfitting
lid.
Thi'*
question, of transportation facilties |
this line in the history of the Ameri proved handy in holding the opposi
it
.at
the
cold
water
tap.
her
Imps
will
keep
either
bird
i
or
fish
better
for shipping out hi*;
kill from j
can league.
tion runless in Mr. Ban Johnson’s cir
campWhite there are some few,— j than any other plan of which I even, this tre,a<tment Will not remove
By placing a shut-out game to his cuit are, or were, Cy Young, the muchthe odor.
Anv good cl)©f win bell credit this season Edward Plank has lamented Addie Joss, the never-to-bevery few*—regions where it is fea/u ! know.
ible to ship home game every .few j But it is not aiw.aysi posi able: to you what to do— w,ha<t he very like" surprised the mark set by “Iron Man” forgotten G. Edward (Rube) Waddell,
Whlat then? First ly do© i with 50 per cent.* of the Walsh, of the White Sox. Mr. Plank and the latest aspirant for honors in
days, where the .party* has ‘gone in’ obtain the iceTake a kettle o f has 59 of these games to his cred it- that line is W. Johnson, the holder; of
p*rli,aps many mi.es from a©el, tji and of great importance, keep your game he serve®.
many records. Plank is liable to add
boilingwater,
large
enough, to im  all nine-inning games or better.
question assume' I a more
serious birds, whether duck, partridgei, snipe
The wonderful left-hander framed a few more scalps to the many that
Asj^oou after kill merse th© bird entirely; throw into up his first runless game in 1901 now dangle from his belt before the
aspectThere are three courses or plover, dry.
open to the sport; m,an in this latter ing as post lible (the scener the it a handful of salt, making ■ a against the Milwaukee club, then a season closes.
But the lead of six games will hold
case.
He may, first, sit down and better) diaw your birds; never, fin strong boiling brUua; add a; teA /- member of the American league, and
Kiow dip every season since the expert ex him as champion for another year at
eat his kill in calm.p (this procedure any cas© leave this* matter mom poonful of baking soda.
ponent of the cross-fire delivery has least. Here is the list of those who
your bird, well cleaned, f°r a mo
does not appeal bey:ond a limited ex than haif a day. The
opening
placed a goodly number of these made a record of 40 or more runless
ten!t); he may, perhaps, in some few should be large enough*1 to permit ment qr two into thi® boiling solu" games on record.
games in the American league since
instances;, succeed in obtaining more the removal of all the vi Icera, apd tion; take ift out alnd rinse under
Ed Walsh, the former holder of the its organization:
or lea; i-ce, or, third, he may resort the chvily then should be well wiped the cold water again and place a- honor, lost the cunning or otherwise
Name.
Years.
B.O.
It will be good out of his arm before the veteran Plank ................................ 13
to the only remaining
merans of out with a Wisp of dry hay if possi way, in the ice-box.
69
Plank
did,
so
it
put
him
out
of
the
W alsh ............................... 9
64
If madam
.keeping game from spoiling.
o f ble.
Do not replace the giblets in for several day.* morerunning. No doubt if the “ Iron Man” White ............................... 13
62
■course, the big game hunter us the cavity, a i they will spoil
the ba® still any suspicion; ., have her could have held this season he would Joss .................................. 10
44
Young
...............................
1
1
44
quioai inside,, still be king of the whitewash brig
ually has dol'd Weather, if© that it meat more quickly.
After the bloo cook it with a big
Waddell ............................ 10
40
ade.
is an easy* matter for himj to keep is wiped out' from the cavity
Johnson ............................ 7
40
tine wliich will remove the la*stt of thie
his meat.
The bird hunter
of bird should be
fluffed1 with
a s-uspicicais odcir and leave the bird
the early fall, however, may be double wisp o f dry hay— not green frei -h and sweetOf course mot
ShodtJng duck, and partridge, ‘ or grass; it should then be hung up by all game require® this special treat ing wh©n old, but a youug kid is not easily .‘ Gene's $50,000 in two month®
and 1}li© ©anny Scotch! landowners
shore birds whenl the weather
it the neck (not the feet) so that it ment, especially if it haii) the prop ■too had at a pinch.
The g©uiaj way o f cooking: all are profiting largely by the Ameri
frequently as lict during the sun may drain properly.
All game er care in camp.
tlies© meats, i.i usually in the fry
About Big Game
shine as in summer. Mlany thoars- should thiu® be hung up in the open
can interest i,a grouse shooting on
Even* bear®,
a.ndi,-i of block, mallard, teali and air for a time, to permit the an,iimtal
I*t is always well*, as a friend used ing pan with bacoin.
the moors.
Theyr are renting fam 
wood duck have spoiled during ' the heat to cocl offLet yoiur birds to put it, to in any emergency meat, thus cooked, seems -hardly
ous properties* at fantastic prices.
first few days o f the <open season hang thus over night; ©vein though “ have something up your sleeve.'' worth eating, unle©^ o.n© is hungry
Equally heavy expenses fail on
enough
tq
eat*
sole
leather.
The
A
big
game
sportsman
Should
know
throiugh! healt and' flies.
you have ice on which to placie ther
How be t can it be
kept frolm t’he next day.
It the weather is something about keeping moo .e, best method, where feasible, for the guests who must pay enormous
warm, and calm* there is! almost a bear, caribou or deer from spoiling. all thes© meats, is to- roast in tips to gamekeepers and) “ gillies”
Probably the best eat
certainty of fliejs.; your birds should If, for instance, you have killed ,yoai large cuts.
ana all values have risen north of
ing
meat
©f
any
of th© native big
deer
and
are
intent
o(n
getting
him
therefor^, be covered with cheese
Carlisle, owing t© the American in*
cloth or anioilquito-Uietting.
The In into camp the same night—and no*t game of, Canada is th© Mountain f lu,e,n;c©.
r i s w g p p i i
dians sibmetimes use a long pole, equal tq packing it on your ba)efc, Sheep; the rib chops are excellent
In the olden day.-,, greus,© shoot
as long .asf 25 or 30 fleet, hoisting which I may remark, is .a very eating, while a side or ribs, cult ing was a simple diversion!,
with
the game abov© tb.e fly
belt, wearisome performance—you can free of t he backf-bion© and cooked lun*ch taken tq the moors i»n labor
bu*t you will find i f bettor to keep make a sort of drag out of a small, slowtty and thoroughly', forms a real er, fashion; under the American sys
the birds in the shade and protect evergreen which will at least sierve ly appetising m©al.
tem, lunch is now a magnificent re
to help mqv© Mr. Buck part of the
In eufoiming u*p th© chief factors past sfpread
ed against flies.
table®, with cham,The in the pre erring o f game in Camp, pagtne, salmon, gam© a'Ud other del
If you hafvie not a suitable box way in the desired direction.
SM OKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
more common practice, how-ever, is I would stay it i® primarily import icacies on th© menu while fleet mo
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day or cask for the first suggested Pl^n
hanthey can take in traps in a month- -besides with ice in catnp, it isi pofisibe to ,to have a companion help in the ant to first let tlhe animal heat tor 'cars are es ential for every 'large
they get orfrne furs worth the most money.
A D IM E brings illustrated guide. It tells how. keep ice for day® in camp by (fig transport, tying the buck’s ftolur feet caoi oflf, (thdfii k>£ course requiring
shooting party.
I
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's ging a hale in the ground and lining together and swinging him on a immediate opening of bothj bird;
worth dollars to you.
it with1 hay, putting the ice under stout pole, each man carrying one and big gam© and drawing); thor
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
T H E W ATER CURE
Once ini camp, the usual pro oughly dryding o ff all blood and then
blankets, with, more hay and soan|e and.
BOXSW J O A K P A R K , IL L .
cedure is t© put a sharp!
e.tidk keeping the gam© dry; protection
D r i n k En o ug h W a t e r
through the gambrels and awing up from! flies in warlm| weather by eith Few People
in a sapling.
Some sportsmen ajmd er cheej © cloth or net'.^ig and where
maintain the proper amount of
guides claim a deer
hangs
and poS iihle, th© putting next icek but to
fluid in the system, to eliminate
keep® better if hiung by the head* not on it saye a® described in the through the bowels and kidneys the
If
Of course the bigger game animal®, cas© of cracked fee in, a zinq-iined waste products of the body.
drinking a glass upon rising
and
such( aj-i moose and bear are «®~ bofx.
A combination o f heat, mois between meals does not keep your
w here to g o fo r the best fa ll hunting
ua'lly transported to camp by husky ture and fliesi will ispoil any game bowels active and digestion good,
guides or ini capoas and out to the in a very short period o f time, each remember the old reliable “ L. F.”
steed by canoe or wagon. Primar and all being eneantieei to preserva Atwood’s Medicine has been suc
cessfully used for sixty years. Read
ily—more’® th© pity—the he.ad is tion that one mu it[ vigilantly elimr this letter.
th© trophy sought when moose ©r iniaite.— S. E, Songster tu Rod and
“ I used to be subject to severe
attacks of Bilious and Sick Head
.
caribou Hi the game hunted, abd the Guni
fo r inform ation concerning hotels and camps, to
aches, but if I feel one coming on,
meat in many instances riots on
I take the “ L. F ." Atwood’s Medi
the carcass.
In .fact a mo a © that N o th in g Too Good F o r American, cine. It helps me every time.
I
would as soon be without water In
has a big ‘spread’ is not usually
Hulnter® Abroadthe house as “ L. F. Atwood’s Medi
veTy tender eating, while thq same
cine.”
Mrs. E. A.
Nolan, North
is true of aJn old caribou or even
Americfyms are still dqmiiniatimigi th Whitefleld, Marine.
Sample free for the asking.
of a really old buck deer. The Rock Scottish shootings, a f-fport that ex
“ L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
Mountain goait is mighty bad eat- ceed® in ooist anyi other.
A I1 host Maine.

J

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

IF IN DOUBT
WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Phillips,

.

.

.

.

Maine
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in plain view.
Lo.W'm the sltore m;y
three «otmpaniicinEi raced, popping a

Keeps Good Guns
In Good/Di'dei'

s*hot at luim every * once in a1 wlhile,
but not until h© broke ilnto the
tOpemiimig near the heavy tilmbtr dlid a

Between trips to woods,
fields or butts, protect
your guns from common

shloit reach him wihi'ch, finished
■career.
I

idle-time diseases by using

"‘The dogs, of course,, had really

M

a r b les
A nti-R ust Rope
Use thiseun-preserverto
wholly exclude crit and
dampness f r o m y o u r
Kun-barrels. Theyc
pit, and will resist
corrosion far lon
ger. M a d e f o r
shotguns, r i f l e s
a n d small
arms. Cost
a trifle but
save a lot

m

Made for all barrel-lengths, all
guages and calibers, of shot
guns, rifles and pistols. Oil
them once, use them always,
and rely upon bore being bright
1 and clean after a whole season's
storage. Protect steel from nitro
powders’ action. You also need

Marbles
Nitro Solvent Oil

Pouted to the commit ision, .at Au
gusta.
‘
'
I
C.
C. Wilson aind H. E. Monroe of ■Mr. Bonn, tt 1 > the f'i M game
Auburn, returned Friday
morning warden sieen in Biuaiigor wearing the
from Spent,er mouqtatoi, where they new uniform for the game, wardens
have been with the Wiliam
Tell] of the 'Sftaite.
m 11 an at'traatlve
Club on ita annual outing.
They blue .suit;, .much Hk©
wo.tu by
were called horm» becaAise of the train. oo|nduct(oris, with, br.aas buttonjv
death, Wedne .^ay, of l)r. .W. J- and a military -cap with thq w-.ords.
Pen|n,ell.
“ Game Inapt.’' upon It.
Hunter©
will ,fin<j it much) ea ier to recog
A hunting party from <som.e place nize the wardens w;ith this fine
The buttons bear a de
dowlq the line .attracted nfluohf at uniform.
tention at the Dexter ’ tadion
the sign of am elk head, .with axwwder
other morning, both by their tog horn .and guln twined amiorg- th.e
gery and th.e r action®, according to antler©.

CAPTURES LARGE
CANADIAN LYNX

MARBLE ARMS & MFC. CO.
Delta Avenue

H U N T IN G N O TES

no tim e it*o get In touch w ith , the
bear iwlhile the * hooting w.a/s| gjod'ng
ou, but almoiit as soon as he oob
laptfed one of them reached up and
grabbed him, b>
t'h^, haclk,
and
helld qu until we approached.
“ After dragging our quarry omt
On© niiooae from the Canadian
to the grave']1
, river bed), we set the Eastern Gazette- Evidently* they
about tbo work of skimming, saving Were proceeding upon the* theory praviniceis arrived in Bangor on the
way to Mas; ©aohueeftts.
tiie skull a’ud cutting mearly all that dresteing In bright color l was,
a safeguard against being mistaken
the bast .piortiooi of the meat away
for a deer, for ali were attired
in
Which we afterward con iiijmedl. in
bright red and yedlowi clothing, in
camp.
Beur meat, when .properly
cluding headgear.
The leader of
treated, is, to my mpid, a|si good as
the party w-ore ai oocnjical cap, ler"
the best roa t) bereL The ordinary
minating in a bunch, of featherf.,
di&cm isiictni cf. cpu.ee arose as to j
while the remainder of the party
Phillip®, Mainer 0.ut. 31—,Mr. Cal
who hut the bear, a,nd as the proof
were as grotesquely att'ined.
All
vin Gray o f Madrid who IS doing
of the pudding i9 in th.e cheiwii.g of
were loudly .and monotonously! chant
the string w© easily located oay ing, ‘’Theie-® a Hole in the Bot some Iran,p ng in that town-, wq;vt*
bti'llet and that c f one of the boys tom of the Sea-” 1 T,o all appear to vr it one of liia hear trap® re
cently and found a. large Canadian
who sh-cots a rifle c f different make.
ance t they were better safeguarded
“ A lter a wteek*© tratvel we made against' getting fb et than they were Lynx in h, s trap which inert ;umed
41 inches f.om try to lip and Sjto*pd
the MJou*:it Rob&cn district and in i against becoming half shot.
26 inches ta.l in his lowe t; plaiC-e
the rear o f »t,hti<s majsiS if we located,
which was at h a shoulder©.
wlna<t 1 ha*ve han,ed Goat Land, ow
A n Ellswcrtb girl
vitsiillng in
Mr . Grunt also o f Madrid;, had
ing to tiiie fact thBrt. iln c*ne <iay we North Hancock la, it we*ek—it would
the
goed fortune
o f shooting a
saw more than 50 Rocky mountain be aim©,st tool bad fo tell her namefine buck deer recentlygoats, t timo 1.500 to 1,800 ' feet made one o f a bunting .party, s.ays,
above the Lc»:atilon o f oaur camp. the Elilsiwiorthi American..
She w- 4 )
Here w e.w eie able b> secure a few looking for big galmew and as luck M A G N I F I C E N T S U M M E R H O M E T O
B E B U I L T LIN H O P E I S L A N D .
good specimens for thei Ipst'ilt.uticm^ wm have it in such easels-, *‘ lh,e aajw;
a«nld a© w-^ had run lootmtfhl'ebeky out it.
Creeping along in advnjnce o f
G©orge W- Elkin® 0f Philadelphia
of meat the variation in. our fcpd; the others of the party, 'Suddenly ©h
intend® to ©rect during the coming
was mo it ncoeptableturned, held u.p a cautioning finger,
winter a magnificent a/ud
large
‘’’Goats ai*e apt easily cfilPtfured, and whispered, “ It’a a m,ocise.’' Then summer home on Hope Sland
in.
At
as <xne must1 bje prepaied to scale she raised her ylfle to fire.
Cascq bay, which island he
pur
som© of tire high© t peaks apdi at this mo it incp,fortune mqrrent; she chased outright a few; week® ago.
times run the risk o f i lipping on wa® seized with, an uncontrollable According to the present pian)-l ofi
the slide, rock or in other
way© desire to sneeze. And she sneez the owmer, the new summer home
At this startling iflou-nd the an
take chances of bodily harm.
This ed.
will be ihe finest finisnedf and mast
head.
a
belt
o f course, olnily- lends excitement lo imal raised i f
luxuriously f^.ed
any ii)cus-e oq the
the ■game, and in the long hours' jangled, and the cow walked o ff in Maine coast aind will not he ohe-ehed
safety.
around the campfire, tile hunting
by any of the summer homes of the
is gone throlugh step by step and
1multi-milliotnares < f New! York, who
each man’s! experience ato<l seasaClub House M a y Be Kept Open.
j have beautiful buildings and ground/d
tionisi o f the <lay reJaited- ;
i *•
at Bar Harbor.
It is now thought that the clubhouse
“ The dao* preWkps tk> the goat
Last Thursday Mr. Elkins, together
hunt, . w’e camped near the Valley of the Augusta Yacht Club may be with his secretory and architect,, ar
of Flowers, close to the G'roat Dd kept open, during the winter months, rived in Portland f.om Philadelphia,'
vide, which seiaioites the flow ©I instead of being closed, as it was, last and chartered the local
towboat
water to the Arctic from that to winter, and while the matter has not Startle to carry them to Hop© i land,
the Pacific* and our guide, who was as yet been definitely decided, it is where an examination of the island
considered probable that it will be at
always ou tbe look-out, shouted out
was conducted and a beautiful site
the November meeting of the club,
“ There’6 a grizzly.' * Sure enough,
decided upon where it is suppot ed
which w-ill be held, next Wednesdayto build the new house. The piece
away, over to the extreme north
evening, Nov. 5. The clubhouse pro
the
was a large grizzly, running over th vides a good place for recreation for of land picked out is ope of
ice. as though he were being ebajs- quite a number of members who are most sightly in the ei-fire Casico bay,
ed by sometbing.
not regularly employed during the as it faces Cliff island and the ibroad
“ Three or four of u i sicra™blfed winter months, and there is a feeling, Atlantic ocean on the south side,
do|Wrn the balnk' c£ the Smoky rtver, this fall, that there is sufficient inter the eastern end of Long i 'land on
westerns
and iTumning along its) shore, finally est to keep the clubhouse open for at the western end and the
|
end
of
Little
Chebeagu©
island
on
came to a ready made bridge whtCjh least a portion of the cold weather.
the
north
side.
consisted c f a large spruce tree,

Dissolves all powder deposits in gftin barrels
—even cordite I Stops corrosion, removes
and prevents rust, is a marvelous lubricant
for all mechanisms, and lessens wear.
W O N T GUM I Get F R E E S A M P L E .
Trial bottle exchanged for your dealer’ s
name. Catalog of Marble’ s 60 Outing Spe
cialties waiting for your address. Ask for
folder, “ Letters from Users.’*
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Gladstone, Michigan

Pacific Coast Branch — B A I L E Y
S P E C IA L T Y CO., San Francisco.

were not
j daunted in. the slighitei t 1and. the
1start was made, a'fl the horses trudg
ing al-oiag i>n single file. It waiJ
Th.lt' is sa.n.e/thlaig about grizzlyj interesting u> notice with what aT
bear hunting iu Jasper park, west
mci ft human! sense the
leading
of Edmonton, as narrated by R. C.
! horse, named Pathfinder, souglh*W, .Let*, wlio accompanied Dr. C.
ou!5 the fcihallow. fords along
the
D. Walcott, c ecretary o f the Smith
! va'iley, aver which the river era® ted
sonian ImditiUo, Waf Jhirigtcln, D. C.,
I ba^h and forth many times.
The
And hia party o*n an expedition, the
Itrail was e^itirfly new to us and
work in hand being that of locating
w.e entered Restolendenit va'fliey with
fossils aaid faumja.
our eyes and earj! on the alert. I
“ We w-ere oamjpsed at lhe forks c f
“ Roatoidipg i^he great wide cl lifts,
Moo. ia riven, 12 miles or b o from
whene
the remains o f an old hunt
the main line of the Grand Trunk
er’s
cabin
stood, " ’e a'lUnost tramp
Pacific railway,”
Mr. Lett said
which
in
telling the story
“ There the led on a big fat porcupine,
trail strikes in alt a ‘P oint about 17 wabderedi 1lowly frchi) thei trail) with
miles west o f the Bumn.it of the quii'la aim opi end, and 'hiere w,o melt
our first unpleasant experiences. MrCanadian Rockies, beyend the Y e l
Jlorcupin*e, whqn he saw the dogp,
low-head pas!1.
folded himlseif closely tjogethen, and
"During the first da’ is o f
efur
the Airedales, wfch, more .pluicik tjhara
hitting the trail litGe or no time
sense, pounced on him before we
was devoted to bear hunting, bant on
cou'id jump from our hon lea and in
1y small specimen*; such, as marmots
less tluam no time had Mr. Porcupine
mink, squirrel and other
animals
|
were imputed and .trapped, and the killed.
“
Our
w'lortk
then begun, for the
around the campfire
were
devoted bo the skinning and the dogs looked as much 'like a porcu
tedious wlork elf cleaning the sflculls pine a ) ul'-le .porcupine did himjaelC.
ctf these *hna]J animals- The party We lo*yD no time |n getting to
was anxious’ to secure a large work with' tweezers on the unfortu
black bear from the district, and the nate dogs and utfter a half-hour’s
day after we made our camp a trip Work pul’led. the la It quill© frdm, the 4
It isi a strange
th$ig
was planned whieji would lead us tongueP.
up through tine magnificent Re that, mo mat ter how often a dog
splendent valley, where the glor gets punctured with porcupine quil'is
ies ofi the Rockies are unfolded In he never seemjs to Profit by- the
cruel experience but will immediate
a great panoramic view.
f
At 3.30
“ Lunch over, our horses w-©re <tad* ly go for Porky- on sight.
died and we set o ff wiifh a suitable o'clock in the afternoon we reached
outfijt for packing big game, should the prettiest part o f the valley* and
we be 1-uciky enough! tjo bag .any. The skirted alo.ig the base of the mou.nsky gradually* thickened aind a heavy taln cm our left where g rem tllicipes
drizzle started,. b>ut our party, hav gave the prcimttoe that we mf'glht
apd over tM 1" b Scon crcseed, ruaTip to Prospective Moose Hunters.
ing become accu. itemed to such vi- locate a bear.
ning
chancesi
of
slipping
o
ff
imoo
“ With! our gP/ Fi'ca we scanned the
A tip to prospective moose hunters:
mountain; side up and down and the turbuiepit wipers be-'sath. Then
finally a calli went up, ‘‘There’s .a up the mo/jutain; cd. vie ciaimbered, Look before shooting. Be sure it is a
bear,” and, aitbeug.h we were
at ! ail ©ut oif breath, only fo find tjiat bull moose. There is a fine of $200
---------- - i , i ■
lea*st a mile dt rtaot., we avoided nio beyond us raced apt t ie r stream1 to and costs for shooting cow moose, for
FAMOUS
each offense. It is also against the law
The United States fish hatchery
much aisi possible making any moc|si?. joiin the niaiei branch.
A at Green lake ha, i been enlarged by
“ Over thiyi w© could find i nq to shoot a calf moose or caribou.
TJ.nslingipg our rifles and leaving
BACKWOODS
calf moose is a calf moose until at least the ad'-iticn of a shed on the east
crossing.
T'.iis
meant
that
we
the bor es joist w heio we stopped w
one year old and has at least two prongs ern side, 41x22 feet, in which hatch
FAIRY TALES
ran in a crouched position to within bad to wloik our w^y right up to
or tines not less than three inches long,
Larger
what we considered fair shooting the fcoprgute o f uie gllaoder high a" to each of their horns, according to the ing trough© .are in .tailedtroughs
have
been
installed
in
the
bove, alnd fhcaL a good1 dead/ mjor.a game laws.
rangesouthern room of the hatchery, and
di'i'miblug
.on
tne
far}
'
tide,
where
Mr4‘EviidtfnViy t.he bear had met sec*u
The close time on all fur bearing ani
C d G ra n t, B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s .
Reaching a mals with the exception of beavers, also an outside nun ery will' be provided
us. ais he continued tia nose anoumd, Grizzly was la/ it seen.
lN«*w reading matter. Intercet! ng.
with over 100 more troughs. SuptW v * first edition w a s exhausted much through tbe raspberry bushes
afid point lifted above the surround fugs expires at 12 o’clock, Friday night. It E. E. Race and his crew, which ha®i
•wemer than w e expected and the popu
we
wene
Jus,t
:*n
l
time
to!
iee
the
will be lawful to shoot them until next
lar demand was so great for a second pick out what green root si he was
b« en increased, have been having
edstlo-n that we publiebed an enlarged fund ofCareful stalking became huge mcin'St-er icnter the ,t,Mick spra:<ce March, and muskrat may be shot until very busy ttoi© I .preparing for the
u<l Improved edition to be sold by
There being four grove on the sdde o f the motun'te.’Jjii. next May.
mail (postpaid) at the low price named. our next rciciveadditional eggs.
tgavu
For shooting beaver, there is a fine of
Twelve cenits, jyoetpald.
Stamps ac- of us. we decided wie would! itrinig Night closed' In cln us aind
The ©gigs received
lai t[ week
Mptad.
$100 and costs for each offense.
1*
out along tbe IrtjKie stream at the up the dbase.
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .
came
from
the
Washington
.coast by
Any person may lawfully kill any wild
,
P h illip s, M ain e.
vNext diay wq cr3* tiedl oiver ho
foot cif the s’icipe, s*o as hat to/ Def;
one of the regular fish cbmcnisi iion
animal,
except
beaver,
or
any
wild
bird
Bruin reaic.h ilhie he*avy timber
cm the same glaci er to sa,ti fy our
cars, and Were in excelled condi
curiosity; that lei tq find out w'h‘y found destroying his property.
either side cf the loponi sipar.3.
M A P S O F M A IN E
tion in spi 6 of tke 3,000-mi'J© trip.
“ A i lu«ck would halve it, I wiali tbe grizzly seislmed ttn siuich a hur
These eggs are cf the humipihack
RESORTS A N D ROADS
ONE MOOSE A R R IV E S
offered the f'nsij dlict, and, running ry ta cro s i he glacier the day be
Dalmctti.
A similar shipment) has
niy Sighjtis up to 300 yard©, I| ff>cjk fore, bu,t, on reaching the height ctf
b“
en
received
at tbe Craig Brook
Mai 1)4) Wood© ha© frequent
to>Game Warden/ B.ei)|nett ©if Nawhatchery in E.art Orland.
for map© of the fishing re- careful .aim/ and pulled the trigger. land, we fa nd that) art far as the
o f the ©tate, etc.
We oan Tin itaintljjt the tear let out a roan. eye ciould sne theie was; mof hbng but por.t seized a half carcass o f a
Unlike 'he native • eato cin or the
d,eer at Northern Maine Juactio a Quinnat salmon of the PUei'fic coast,
the following maps:
resembMhg that Of a cowl with
a, mflio.ng c f ton® c,f Ire in- sight aJKl
Kraakliin County ..................... $ -50
It wfa : addressed to a of whch an experiimei.Ual hatching
mounhaiini peaik. wjieye hiaisesi were Saturday.
•oraoa'set County ......................... 50 severe ool'c muoj-e tlitani anything
€»»Cord County ............................. 60 else, doubled rip and nollied Hike a burled aimcing the glaoiers, and we woman who ,formerly! re9id.ed there, was made here £*o/mo years ago, the
IPtBcaUiaquie County ...................... 50 ball dot'll the mountain, side. I had came to the .conclu- 3cr/ that tb,e and had been vHupped fi/C«nj L a  humpback salmonl spawn > near the
Aroo: <took County ......................... 50
The ©.area; tsi wasi not ac headwaters of the itrearns.
grizly wa® 1o diiis/giuiBited at the pros' grangeTh.ey
WAiaihifigton County ......................50 ampla time to get a .qbujplie nicn-e
companied by a lic.en.se tag, and the will spawn iu brkeki ,h waiter.
•■tin g map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00 f,hots if I Ihiad wanted to, but I pects for feed in that locality that
••©logical map o f Main© ............35 judged that when Bruin stopped hie he had quickly taken his departure warden considered the <'hipimienti Il
It is proposed to plant 'he fry tot
K. R. rnaip otf Maine .................. 35
legal, s©i reportii g ta Chief Game the spring in! the waters of Atlantic
for greener field®.
I
w,oaild
shop
for
keeps*.
Not
so,
hjow-XlAdroacoggiLn County ...................35
Warden P.euk:na at the Bangor ist.au coaat rivers.
It, id unfortunate
fihvn berlonid County ......................35 ever; .f,or like a iflllaslh .h;e regained
‘‘All along the whole route from
iftiio.nThe maif:%r wj'll 1b/e re- that ini Union river,, often pronounc
Hancock County ............................ 50 hl<- feet as he a«iPpoa‘ched
Raiinhowi
Fa'll
',
''ea
r
the
railroad,
some
Kestsiebec County ......................... 35
ed ton-e of the best .natural sallmom
Knctx County ................................ 35 fairly heavy scrub and1(plumlgted into green slopes, which) arie the .firist
fc&n©oln and Sagadahoc Counties .35 the undergrtiwtthl, wihene he w-asi im feeding grou|nds o f the g’rizzly
to
Whenever you write to one of our river® in Maine, the big dam of the
Penobscot County ......................... 50 mediately lo|st to -sigfhC.
the ftprirngmiane, w ere met w/it)h, and advertisers, don’t forget to mention Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co
Wnldo County ................................35
I
he'lllev© that for spuing
hunting Maine Woods.
It is Important t© is not) provided 1with a fishw-ay.
“ The fun, Iblegah them, for every
Torfc County ................................ 36
yo,u to do so; important to ua and Thig, wiM| probably Prevent the
this!
should
afford
the
sportsman
in)
Itam
it
there
wx>uW
he
a
stoti
where
J. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
the busbies were seetni to mav>e, Al who Is not afraid to> attack the griz the advertiser naturally wajnte to plamttmg of any of these fii'h' in Un
Phillips,
M aine. though the animal iwjajs never once zly an excellent hunting ground-”
know where you found hia name. ion river.
G R IZ Z L Y
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HATCHERY AT GREEN
LAKE ENLARGED
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Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR

I
?

X

DEER
BIRDS
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine

Lake Parlin House and Camps
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin ©n direct line from Quebec toRangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lak e Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. T h e cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.

H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

W rite for booklet.

Jackman, Maine

_________________________________________________ _

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

CHASE POND GAMPS,
GUY GftADBOURNE,, Prop.,
~
Maine’

B in g h a m ,

Write for booklet.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the
fall hunting. D eer are very plenty, some bear
and some small game. On account of hunter’s
license being, raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. Th e new house
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer
ences. H E N R Y J. L A N E . Carry Pond. Maine.
V ia Bingham.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
» -------- - l*l*nd G ,m p ,
as the ioe goes out.

W rite for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Maine.

Pleasant Island, Oxford County

OUANANICHE LODGE,

H U N TE R S T A K E NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me.
Pond and get your limit o f game. N o better
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
place in Maine for Deer. Bear. Birds and some vacation and hunting country.
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
Norway Pines House and Camps, Dobsis Lake
C. A. S P A U L D IN G . Caratunk. Me.

F I S H I N G
AT

J o h n (B a r v ilie ’s C a m p s
at S p rin g La k e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,500 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Backboard roads only 2-12 miles. A n ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
J O H N C A R V IL L E , Flagstaff. Me.

B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .

Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there on# can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
R O S E . Manager, Princeton, Me., Dec, 1st to
April 1st.

R A N G E LE Y LAKES.

Camp Bomls, The Birch©*, The Barker.
Writ© for free circular.
Oas>t. F. C.
Barker, Bemis, Maine.

JOB PRINTING

T h e B e lg ra d e .
B e s t S p o rtsm e n 's H o te l
In N o w E n g la n d .
B e e t b la c k b a s s fis h 
in g In the w o rld , best trout fish in g In
M ain e .
G has. N . H ill S Son. M a n a g e rs.
SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine

class Job Department.
equipped

R A N G E LE Y LAK ES.
B a ld M o u n ta in C a m p s are situ a ted a t
tfaa foot o f Bteld M o u n ta in In a good
fis h in g section.
S te a m b o a t accom m o
d a tio n s O. K. T e le p h o n e at cam p s. T w o
m a ils d ally . W r i t e f o r fr e e c irc u la rs to

■aid

Maine Woods conducts a first-

A M O S E L L IS , Prop'r.,
Mountain,

Main*.

JIM POND G A M P S

with

It ia well

modern type and

machinery, and

is in charge of

experienced men.
No matter

what you need in

the way of Job

Printing,

you

IN DEAD R IVE R REGION.
send it to
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine*i

W EST END
HOTEL
H . M.

CASTNER,

Portland,

P rop ’r.

M aine

P L E A FOR A L L B IR D S

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
E V E N H A W K A N D OWL.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s
i
----------- i
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
An attempt is made to make all per
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, sons acquainted with 50 common birds
and their usefulness to mankind in a
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
bulletin freely distributed by the bureau
American plan. Send for circular.

Write

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U SE
A N D LO G CAM PS.
H eart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. B U R N S .

V IA RUM FO R D F A L L S .

B««t Beflmon and Trout Fishing In
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June
1.

fiend for circular.
Iiouee always
Cbadwloik & O©., Upfror

open.
John
Pam. Main®.

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
W O O D S. L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
RATES.

or biological survey at Washington. A
description of the appearance and habii
of each bird is given that he may be
appreciated for what he is doing apart
from filling the air with gladness and
he protected and nurtured for it. A
direct appeal is made to children.
Introducing the birds, one at a time,
this preliminary comment Is made:
“Entomologists have estimated that
insects yearly cause a loss upward of
$700,000,000 to the agricultural interests
of the United States. Were it not for
our birds the loss would be much
greater and, indeed, it is believed
without aid of our feathered friends
successful agriculture would be im
possible.
“A knowledge of the birds that pro
tect the crops is, therefore, as import
ant as a knowledge of the insect pests
that destroy them. Such knowledge is
the more important because the relation
of birds to man's interests is extremely
complex.
“Thus while it may be said that most
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birds is the house cat, an<j probably
none of our native wild animals de
stroys as many birds on the farm as
cats. The household pet
is by no
means blameless in this respect for
the bird-hunting instinct isstrong,
even in the well-fed tabby, but much
of the loss of our feathered life ;s at
tributable to the half-starved st-ay,
which in summer is as much at home
in the'groves and fields as the birds
themselves. Forced to forage for their
own livelihood these animals, which,
are almost as wild ,as the ancestral
wildcat, inflict an appalling: loss on our
feathered allies, and even on the small
er game birds like the woodcock and
bobwhite.’’

Unexplored Terrlto/ry To Be: Pqn
etraited By Hudson Bay Ctfnv
pany.
,
Unexplored territory across the
.entire north edge of Canada, with
in the Arctic circle, will he pene
trated by the Hudson’s Bay
com
pany, which, under tlie new' policy
of vigorous aggrejsi ion, has
san
ctioned plans involving’ a total ex
penditure otf $20,000,000.
This ap
propriation, it is>' officially
an
nounced in advices received in Edmonton, includes the cost of a fleet
of steamships ,to be placed in coinmission on the delta o f the Mack
enzie river, the establishment of
a new line of fur trading posts and
the development of the stores
in
various partis of northwestern Can-

“From the foregoing It will at once
appear that the practice of offering
bounties indiscriminately for the heads
of hawks and owls, as has been done
by some states, is a serious mistake.
“Field observation of the food habits
of birds serve a useful purpose, but
they are rarely accurate enough to be
fully reliable. The presence of certain
birds in a corn or wheat field or in an
orchard is by no means proof, as is too
often assumed, that they are devastat
ing the grain or fruit. They may have
been attracted by insects, which, un
known to the farmer or orchardist are
ruining his crop. Hence it has been
found necessary' to examine the stom
The company recently pflaced in
achs and crop of birds to ascertain de
, commission its first permanent ves
finitely what and how much they eat.
sel to p«ly along the west coast of
The Biological Survey has in this way,
Hudson bay.
It is an 1,800-ton
examined upward of 50,000 birds, most
! auxiliary i-teahmhip, sent out from
of which have been obtained during
England.
The company had also
the last 25 years from scientific colleccalled for .tenders for two auxiliary
ions, for our birds are too useful to be
o f ocean-going sizei, to
sacrificed when it can possibly be steamer*
be
ready*
for
launching early next
avoided, even for the sake of obtaining
These vessel's will he used
data upon which to base legislation spring.
! on the Arctic ocean, about 2,100
for their protection.
“It is interesting to observe that hun
gry birds—and birds are hungry most
of the time— are not content to fill
t^ieir stomachs with insects or seeds,
but’ after the stomach is stuffed until
it will hold no more, continue to eafuntil the crop or gullet is crammemd.
It is often the case that when the stom
ach is opened and the contents piled
up the pile is two or three times as
large as the stomach was when filled.
Birds may truly be said to have healthy
appetites. To show the astonishing
capacity of birds’ stomachs and reveal
the extent to which man is indebted to
birds for the destruction of noxious in
sects these facts are given, as learned
by stomach examination made by' as
sistants of the Biological Survey.
“A tree swallowT’s stomach was found
to contain 40 entire cinch bugs and
fragments of many others, besides ten
other species of insects. A bank swal
low' in Texas devoured 68 cotton boll
weevils, and 35 cliff swallows had tak
en an average of 18 boll weevils each.
Two stomachs of pine siskins from
Haywards, Cal., contained 1,900 black
olive scales and 30 plant lice.
“A kildeer’s stomach taken November
in Texas contained over 300 mosquito
larvae.
A flicker’s stomach held 28
white grubs. A night hawk’s stomach
collected in Kentucky contained 34
may'-beetles. Another night hawk from
N ew York had eaten 24 clover leaf
weevils and 375 ants.
Still another
night hawk had eaten 340 grasshoppers
52 bugs, 3 beetles, 2 wasps and a spider.
A boat-tailed grackle from Texas had
eaten at one meal about 100 cotton
boll worms, besides a few others in
sects. A ring-necked pheasant’s crop
from Washington contained 8,000 seeds
of chickweed and a dandelion head.
“Few are aware of the difficulty of
ten experienced by birds in obtaining
water for drinking and bathing, and a
constant supply of water near the
house will materially aid in attracting
birds to the neighborhood and in
keeping them there at least until the
time of migration. Shallow trays of
wood or metal admirably serve the
purpose, especially as birds delight to
bathe in them.
“Considerable success has been met
with in Germany' and elsewhere in Eu
rope by supplying artificial nest box
es for birds, and the same methods of
increasing the number of birds an<j at
tracting them to farms and orchards
where their services are most needed
should be extensively employed in this
country. The experiment can be the
more easily tried since several firms
in the United States are now prepared
to make and deliver boxes specially de
signed for martins, swallows, bluebirds
wrens, woodpeckers and other species.
“One of the worst foes of our native

mi'les north of Edmonton, for hand
ling shipments to and
from, the
Mackenzie river dejtta.
Just wha,t thifsi new* order of
things means hardly can be grasp
ed by readers not thoroughly fami
liar with the vast expander of un
occupied territory, north o f the
capitg.1 o f Alberta, the moat north
erly city of the 70,000 class on the
American continent.
Conrad Siems of N ew York, who
was managing owner of a series of
trading posts in Alaska in the ear;ly ’90s, haF prepared a monograph,
at the request o f Rt. Robert L. Bor
den, premier o f Canada, in which he
deals with several phases of devel
opment, including the raiding
of
reindeer on a commercial scale. He
says the dominion government could
afford to go into the matter thor
oughly.
The question raised is: “ W ill the
great stretcher o f Arctic territory
which Canada owns ever he o f read
benefit to mankind?’* Alaska has
its m in era l, but if there he no
minerals) in the coumtyi east
of
the mountains belonging to Cana
da, what is there to support a pop
ulation7 A s far oai it as Labrador,
where the Eskimos and a few mis
sionaries reign supreme, there are
immense areas which ought to be
turned to some account
fo r the
good of Canada and humanity
in
general.
It soemis to be possi
ble to grow! high-class grains
amd
vegetables! up as far as the A rc
tic circle.
The Canadian government inspec
tor of Indian posts, who w a r e 
cently in Ottawa, exhibited veget
ables grown at Port McPherson, 2,100 miles north o f Edmonton,
by
water course and portag.es,
that
would have done credit to a well
kept farm,1 sou/tft o f the 49th par
allel of latitude.
Territory capa
ble of producing foodstuffs has an
assured future, ibut it is! .the great
Arctic wastesw where now the trap
pers and hunter and nomad Eskimo
alone disturb the solitude, that will
in future years .be the subject
of
statesmanlike concern.
The most obvious of all uses
the propagation o f
domesticated
reindeer, to furnish nourishing meal
to a population that
must have
meat to ©xi't.
In fact, the rein
deer is said by exports to be the
coming rival of the beef animals of
our civilization.
It may yet furn
ish the meat our exlxaui ting com
mercial process would deprive
ua
o f by the depletion of the cattle
supplies of .the world.
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owls have been found more than 3000
skulls, 90 per cent, of which were of
mammals, the bulk consisting of field
mice, house mice, and common rats.
Nearly half a bushel of the remains of
pocket gophers — animals which are
destructive in certain parts of the
United States— was found near a nest
of this species.
“The notable increase of noxious ro
dents during the last few years in cer
tain parts of the United States and the
consequent damage to crops are due to
the diminished number of birds of
prey, which formerly destroyed them
and aided in keeping down their num
bers. A few hawks are injurious, and
the bulk of the depredations on bird
and chickens chargeable against hawks
is committed by three species— the
Cooper’s hawk, the sharp-shinned hawk
and the gos-hawk. The farmer’s boy
should learn to know these daring rob
bers by sight so as to kill them when
ever possible.
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of our birds are useful, there are only a
few of them that are always and ev
erywhere useful and that never do
harm. Insectivorous birds, for in
stance, destroy along- with a vast num
ber of harmful insects, some parasitic
and predatory kinds. These latter are
among nature’s most effective agents
for keeping destructive insects
in
check.
“To the extent, then, that birds de
stroy useful parasitic insects they are
harmful. But, taking the year around,
the good they do by the destruction of
insects injurious to man’s interests far
outweighs the little harm they do It
may be said, too, that of the birds usu
ally classed as noxious there are very
few whch do not possess redeeming
traits. Thus the crow is mischievous in
spr ng and sorely taxes the farmer's
patience and ingenuity to prevent him
from pulling up the newly planted corn.
“Moreover the crow destroys the eggs
and young of insectivorous and game
birds, but on the other hand, he eats
many insects, especially whte grubs
and cut worms, and destroys many
meadow mice, so that in much although
not all) of the region he inhabits the
crow must be considered more useful
than harmful.
Most of the hawks and owls even—
birds that have received so bad a name
that the farmer’s boy and the sports
men are ever on the alert to kill them
— are very useful because they destroy
vast numbers of insects and harmful
rodents.
“Birds occupy a unique position
among the enemies of insects, since
their power of flight enables them at
short notice to gather at points where
there are abnormal insect outbreaks. An
unusual abundance of grasshoppers, for
instance, in a given locality soon at
tracts the birds from a wide area, and
as a rule their visits cease only when
there are no grasshoppers left.
£V>
also, a marked increase in the number
'of small rodents in a given neighbor
hood speedily attracts the attention of
hawks and owls, which, by reason of
their voracious appetites, soon produce
a marked diminution of the swarming
foe.
“No other creatures are so well fitted
to capture a flying insect as swallows,
swifts and nighthawks. Among
the
avian ranks also are wrens, trim of
body and agile of movement, that creep
in and out of holes and crevices and
explore rubbish heaps for insects.
The woodpecker, whose whole body
exhibits wonderful adaption of means
to end, is provided with strong claws
for holding firmly when at work, a
chisel-like bill driven by powerful mus
cles to dig out insects, and a long ex
tensible tongue to still further explore
the hidden retreats of insects and drag
forth the concealed larvae, safe from
other foes.
“The creepers, titmice, warblers, fly
catchers, quail, doves and other fam 
ilies have each their own special field
of activity. However unlike they may
be in appearance, structure, and habits
all are similar in one respect— they pos
sess a never flagging appetite for in
sects and weed seeds.
“One of the most useful groups of
native birds is the sparrow family.
While some of the tribe wear gay suits
of many hues, most of the sparrows
are clad in modest brown and they lay
the farmer under a. heavy debt of grat
itude by their food habits since their
chosen fare consists largely of the
seeds of weeds.
“Selecting a typical number of the
group, the tree sparrow, for instance,
one-fourth ounce of weed seed per day
is a conservative estimate of the food
of an adult. On this basis in a large
agricultural state like Iowa, tree spar
rows annually eat approximately 875
tons of weed seed.
“Some idea of the money value of
this group of birds to the country may
be gained from tlie statement that the
total value of the farm products in the
United States in 1910 reached the
amazing um of $8,926,000,000. If we
estimate that the total consumption of
weed seed by the combined members
of the sparrow family resulted in sav
ing only one per cent, of the crops—
not a violent assumption— the sum
saved to farmers by these birds in
1910 was $8,260,000.
“The current idea in relation to
hawks and owls is erroneous. These
birds are generally classed as thieves
and robbers, whereas a large majority
of them spend the greater part of their
lives in pursuit of injurious insects and
rodents. The hawks work by day, the
owls by night, so the useful activities
of the two classes are continued prac
tically throughout the 24 hours.
“As many as 100 grasshoppers have
been found in the stomach of a Swainson’s hawk, representing a single meal,
and in the retreat of a pair of barn

